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E 7EDNAP0
N.K.FAIRBANK &CO. ST. LOUIS.
ifyottwiztz to make clo1e5 as white a the sun
Ancl finish your work as soots asbegun
CLA1RETTE OAP 13 Ihe -thing tat will do it,
Airt having once bought it you ne er will rue, it.





Mr Rep air in g an
If you do go to
SHOES
Elircoa,
Main street, and get a'pair of hand-


















There-ts sOthing that midrib u
es more to Ones eomfort and d 0-
ruestie happinesok than good fuel
Is it ,'CO istniy to buy PO called
cheap moil?! We thlitk not. Toil
may be *Mel to bey some eoal at
1 to I cents Per lead than
yart Would pay rap oar Nally ells
tdelatid :
snit yo
would •artioitie I to It &Aisne
y..iir wolfs, • .11plity This sup
posed wen1,1 be more than
lost by the 4tuuIty f clerk sad
*Mahn; tam yam would get In
the cheap ceal,beeldies tits dis-
satisfaction* and ditstoiu fort, re-
settle' front It. now.
G. B. IIINCISRWOOD,
()Moo 9th at., near depot,
Sole Agent.
Fuiton A venue Brewery,
V NSV1LLE,
LAGER At D EXPORT BEER
Made from pure M It an,1 FI,,ps. Warranted Strictly Puit
Kept in Quantiti son Ice and Can be Furnish
ed on Short Notice.
ap't Hopkitkville
Successor to Polk Canter,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,Vil.rpoir;rfirelyhtiitten;lis V I rugi n I
with and without 'in Vera, furni* ed day or night. Speelal rates 10 COIOntel*Ilal ilogl• Stable
flre-proof am] mod lone ; toad lot roi im adjoining. N lc , waitIttg rho.] for ladles.
Special A astron Bison To Boarding Horses
J.H0D GG,
ontractor and Builder.
Oor. Fift and Virginia Sts.
 Shop opposite Hord block,---
Estimates pri•tuptly furnished on application All work
guaranteed.
T. r. HAIRERY. M. F. SHAVER.
'sWarehousPeool 9
HANBE Hill lilt, Props.,
Railroad Street, Be ween 10th and 11th, IlOpkins
I
SPECIAL AkTT NTION 
to 
onsigned to us 
amplin nil telling all Tobacco
Flou months free storage to
given sg
c 
plasters Liberal advaness on °bade° In attire. All Tobaeco insured unless otherwise la-
at 'meted, at tee rate Of25e1s. pe H lid. for the arid tom y day, and 2ficts. per .nsontts thereafter.
(hood pewter' tor teams and te stern.
TUCKY NEW






*"-- s lit 1 a ci snit lie a. ti-c in *Mei
Itil; iern, p,,putmrl 11• .1, 4.1 1.1/1,1,1,1
I. tool I Mon. II trot, I. .1 4.411 el; ill
seitely •1•11,, anti l,s 11.4 1) to, C 1.1‘1113.1')
IllUkt • I11•4. .1,ipti.X1 11 0, •11.1,:1a
It I a Vol/nit/1a prot., tom it,, the t
Of nail ilott alba Ala. 1/1,•VI•11 e still buru and
tree hies, cad I.. an I ,.io1 III never tome
• 3 oil use it. II e.eingt- the (see fur led.
t. r Mau e.t.a p lid winter, 1 rishea and
1.1,11,1, •in 11••11c n IC I tots prevent.
I,,' I. 1111141141111,1 rinkiva. I gl e. the
01111 1.1110.111a b• 01 Palo that
)011 11:44I alien a lit, le gi 1, Every lad)
.4 ol itg or . .11g. 1 to It-.' a'is it give. e
II.oieoiiihitil appearatier t Coy led:, and
hat porittalietaly. It eo, tame no acid
p %Ayr or alkali, and It a :atoll KA alk (It IA
Mid Sta, mint-tenths/4.W* mkt an l.a ha to Ilit
tlitat r. I'Ki,'i *1111, lit rill .1 liegists and half
.irresets, Mr.. l.t•reellete reliant's entail.
.ishilie111. lett Poet Street, Sari *unwise,
a here Flit- treat* ladies for Cl blemishes
Ille 14er r h stare. Ladies at a distant,
tre,ded by lett. r. Send anti ip for tier title
hoot. • 11..w to tie Beautiful."
Sample Be t etosited tr., to to,'
lady on receipt of ten cente lit stamp* to plio
for pootage and peeking, Lady Agents
wanted.
G It 111 41trtt
FACE BLEAC
c orea the vrornt ease, of l•'leckleti, Sur.
burn, Sallowness. Hut it-psit e bee, Pimples
and all skin blemishes. Pai;:tt It lt. Harm
anless d effective. No eam e can Lie Weld
Lady ogents wanted.
The rufigistn loan Who Sr.
°Mersa bill ..r in.' prep.trn Urns Will hat'
I i' 
me name added tO tl,ia tole, Ill ise•liea.
My prep/Malone are for *air by a
I ruggiste In Chicago and entry city west
it.
A specialist with a State
reputation fir curing obs-
cure chronic diseases.
S. APPLEM AN, M. I).
The Cele6rated
English Specialist,
Formerly r if Practice of Medicine
E r. cal Medical College.
TI 'RON I CAN A DA.
NOW EXAMININt. PHYSICIAN
num MiLEAL •1
Louisville, : : Kentucky,
At liopkinsvillt., Phoen ix
Ilatel Thun-dav, Mar. 10., . _
fro:n 9 a. in. to 9, p. m.,-one
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Appleman Is a graduate of Bellevue
Hospital Medical College, 1New York t ity.
and the Electric. t Medical Cioleee, loronto
an. He has made a spectated. oily of the die-
crows be treated In the gr t Relist tit awl
Charity Hospital for several 'ears and rectig•
nisei+ no superior In diagniaong and treating
Chrt.tiie Diseases. tie devotes all hie tittle
to the treat ment of chreinie 'nil nervous dis-
eases of lot ii sexes and hie 0111: aeon expert
In this claim of eases la Weil establiehed
Pro atm imeresaftilly and permanently cur a.
Acute A Cli r lc Catarrh Ringing In Kars.
Deafnese, thiseatiesi of Kt e, Ear, hosie,Throst.
Lunge, Kidney, Urinary and Bladder Irou•
tiles.
Wight.* illaireati, Itildielea, I ty•peosis, Con•
at Ipation, RIK unintIstit awl Paralysis, god
levity or Vita poeltively mired,
young or ttilitillopageil Men stiotenne from
eperliiiiiiirrlira, Illiledriir), KrUldkiliat the
feint ita id err ,rs it •seetiasoll, shOilld Pell Isr•
fuse it is roe late. We dilemma** enrol If
saati IIIIS not gone ton her
1411traffltatraa mar •1.1,4 sit ertiptiims of this
Nee perisialiestiv reiiiiiiird.
Blood and Skin Blackwell.
AO Syphilis, meronea. MI riet ure Like , etc.
cured by never falling remedies.
Diseases of Women, soots as leucorrbea
painful tn/ Helmet . displacement Of World,
orating Juan pains In haell, r; box and In abort
"Til'Doctor carries All Iiiiiptiptlitile Instill-
inetits and COMPS prepared torgatolne the
most obscure medical and surgical eases.
He und Mikes no Ineurrble diseases but
cures hundred* sit en up Mille.
COJ..'tfl 14 fr•i t i; 01.1 DI: NTAL.
ADDItIt44 .
South Medical dc Surgical Inst.
520 Fifth Avenue, Denisville, Ky.
ri
NATITRILL eZNEDY 701
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia. In-
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-
ties, and Increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid'. It In perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
seRE EA 1/ ,•itmbae Hook en SerwoUs
and poor putouts can also °faith:
Diseases sent free to ant adored*
this medietne free of charge.
TI..s remedy kute been prepared by the Ite,errind
lioerilif, of Fort Wayne, Ind. since 1.13k and
rfple-d under hie direction by tun
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
1..old by Druggists at • 1 per Bottle. for 1116.
T.:wrestle, 81.75. 6 Bottles for 1119.
R. h. BOURNE,
DENTIST.
.)Mee over G. V. Campbell's tarocery,-
w•te treat, Hopirtnaville - - - - My.
cod and w
0and Whiskey Habitat
cured lit Mime With-
Atlanta 
.t pitui. Ikeik of par.
iiculars lcent WREE.
n's. Office RP:. Wh.tchall 81.
pRuNietipfEss
LIQUOR HABIT.
OWL ME "Dino THERE a IV, OW CAME
flicliAliES GOLDEN SPECIFIC
Itcan be given In coffee, tea, min article.; of food,
without the knowledge of p•tlent if neceseray:
it hr *testi harmiees and sem effect a oermh
neat and speedy cure, whether ths pati^nt 4 a
moderate drinker or an al,-,,hollc %reek. IT MEV
ER FA 11.6. It operate, no quietly and with each
certainty that the patient undergo." no anc011.
ventence and soon bla eotuy.ete reformation 111
effecied• else book free. To be had oh
G. E. GAITHER, Hopkinsville. ,Ky
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
Kamnieb wawklyi begl
kb July. DWI, and Reptemit r. Have preyed
of signal use,-tat, to studers who dealgu
to pursue their dutleit tit t IS Or other 
Law
School tad, to those who ompose to read pri
%fairly;tr.I, to pracitIonerli who have nol
bad the advantage of systsMatisinstructioo.
For a ow Ws •poty P.o. University of Va.,
Charlottesville, Vajo Jong
U0131.. and SU:, Law.
ETECTIVES
Wata ens., Si,... tO or I •n1••••aradmkoso
rasret Yarn** Ittor.nowsyetseneuar-. F.rtls•Isrs no,
nntassa tbstortIve Pta.. Co. 44 arthla.CIW6113611il
FACE DISFIGURED
.liaful, I/h.:figuring Skin Disease.
Every Known Ittenusly- Fails.
Cured In One Month by
Cuticura Iteniedies.
-  -
time the laid of loot X., onlhet I had tome
.I.tn dim.... In my face. It arra Sen) (ant, Mal
the last lif Liecenilier it, In•Clalle a, 1011.IIII
.11.i ars tery titeruzilring, and I had tried every think!
it, I knew, 1,11t all to no effect. My fare grew
instead better. After trying e,et)
rrinray I ordered a box of t'I'Ti. I ItA
Iltagoirs from you, and hetran to uee it, and in
ulit• neuith my fare was well and an•ao...11130 Ir1or.
I 11.4Ye used it for old port',, anti 1111,1 It?,. he it'.' "I in
all eliMiru I li,tve 04,1 it, end 41.11bi Wit
It. I ilo liot 1.11111k Iho C1-11411, 1,11 I.*.
t... high:, I Ti. 1110la Kulah for csery-
thing liver knew it need for. It is al/Ott for MI it
I. reetalluieteled for
.111ISS I.. AMEI;si IN, T0,10,
Another Bad Face
I LAS.. thi 1111, 1 IS 1:1.5 I. - s,,th great
Duerr., for acne. My fate IVA. co Mu.1 that I was
aaharric.1 I.. iri•i.n the otreet, r) hist). had a cur.-.
lad non, of them stet', any good. I tried Mr, nal
doctors, they gate tile Medially, it did me no k.usl.
As a Iset resort I tried C1'711.110. stub
great enceinte. W. M.
PieditiOnt, 'W. Va.
Cuticura Resolvent
The new blood and Skin Purifier, and greateet Of
Humor Remedies, cleamwe the blood of all ItopUri•
tire and pom.onou. elements, and thus recuovis the
✓ange,whlI, el'Itct- HA, the great skin cure, and
t•i -Ticults no1.1 1., au exquisite atio t.eautitier, chap
tlie skint alai ....alp, and restore the hair. 'fbur the
Ivrea italegunts cure every impeded of itching,
limning, scaly, pimp12, , and blotchy skin. 'call', and
Hood dtreases. from iaaplo'r t,, *crofula, froui in-
fancy to age, when the beat physician* fall.
Sold- everywhere. Price, CrTICFRA, 60e.; SOAP,
Ite*,Ivent,$1.00. Prepared by the Porrett
rittrie AND CoRPutLATIoN, Bootun.
ha- Send fur' How to ('ore Skin 1.14easte," fel
1.We*, 51/ illuntmtione, and Itsi tootimuniale.
BABrs twea"S',P,suiri• C4:1%trodlutitoiayuftliutd
HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Pat k Ache, Kidle'y at,: Woak•
neee, e,,eneee, I. LI. Strata.,
and relieved loon.' minute by













Rely on Sulphur Bit-
ters and Health will
follow.
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway &
Ikaton. Meat, for beat medical work oulillshed
Pc Staatereltalliel:











Of t.il forms, Neuntigia,Spiusnin,Elts,Sleep-
lessee's*, !Minium, Blues,
turn lTnbft,, Dninkenturee,Ptc., aro eurrel by
Dr. Mlles' Iteaterative Nervine,discovenel
by the imineat Indiana Site( lalist In :ler-
Yowl diseases. It lb HS MA COMM!) oplides
or dangensua drugs. Fine book (if great
cures and trial It. Fnite at druggists.
Dr. filter' Medical ('0., Elkhart, Ind.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
Ur hale ill Mti,• In 1.11 -141.,11
DON'T BE A WORM!
Nature intended )ou fur %Man' If you arsdisea*
ed,"n•wiii Aetp mungproper means
0u ran get Well and stay wall V.. ems Igairs41
or mea's Weakness.", ant IllIsenees.
I
Explains ail! sent
OUR NEW BOOK 
ming e.iiitidential always:




new and Conti.,ete Meld, Ioll•I•IIng
of suppeitories, Ointment in t'ainnas lila
in Pox Had I'll a Pond, e Cure for External
Internal. Ill Ind or Bleeding behIng, I !ironic,
Werra or Hereditary Piles. This remedy ham
never been known to fait. $1 per box. ft fir /5:
sent tiv mall. Why suffer from this terrible
diseas'e when a written guarantee Is post vely
glven wIlli 6 Logee To refund the money If
not eared Mend stamp_ for free stamp e
litiftrantee honied by It C. Hardwick druggi-t
and sole agent, hopkinsville Ky., all for
samples.
tic E,C.WEiT'S NERVE ER %IN
TKE k.rmENT .ireciflo• IOC ti 3 stri la I
bi- Pit-. Neur.tIvIa. N •rx
Pro-I rat ion Conseil I. ttleolool or
Wakefulne.s, Mental I hiirmislon, Konening
of II ati It, ....1Usitig Insanity, tti seyy, dee:is
dente, Premature (MI Age, Itarr.-iine**,
of roaer In ei tie• sex. II1111011.11..y. 1.1•III•or-
1114Pli Obit all Vct,iai a Weeknea. In% oluntiry
Losses, Hpermtiorrhica caused hiv'o'.i'r-eX.'r-
tI n of brain. Self-abuse, os er 111.11'1"mile, A
nionttrot treatment. 51.51 for 5.5. by re ail. M
guarantee alt IN/X1.• tOeiire, Each order for n
boxes with $T, will aeuil written gusrantee tla
refund at not cored- Iluaraniera hooted only
by R. C. Hardwiek. druggist land Mile agent,
Hopkins, lite. Kr,
$606 Reward!
We willpay Ow r...W111,1 any eagle
011.1%er  plaint, I iyapepsia, sick Ileadartie
Indigestion, Conatipation or Coetivenems sac-
cannot cure with We-ts Vtgetable liver
Pills. when the di are at folly .41111110I-
ea with. They are purely vegetable, and
never fail to glee actifdart loin. sutler 1.4.ftt..11.
Large ladtea, C01111010 tag 30 1i111it.2.5een II. Be-
ware of counterfeits and Inaltatious, irrn-
Ili lie manufactured only hy tee noun
WEST cosi eA V. I If
For sale by ail drugg'. !•.
Mrs, Ada Layne
Is closing put her stock of
Millinery
Goods at' COST.




•nd FLOM nietrator and Gina dl'no
chrism's ity utneeover fleeter.' Bonk
Hopkna3 Ile - - - - Hy.
T. H. BOARD,-
iVeternary Surgeon,
-I.ocated in 1101,k i ttnv ills,-
Office at John G. Ellis' Stable.
Will Examine Your Stock
- Free of Charge,
A VALUABII PRE
A Year's E.(lubscription to
Fopu ar .Agricu turn
Paper Given Fre3
to Our Re': dors.
A FINE HOTEL.
Out People Deeply In'e•est d
in Its Erection.
We Must Rave It.
It i patent to sill progressive and I
thinking men that the future of'
Hopkinsville-to say nothing of the
By a special arrangement with the
present-will demand additional fa-publishers we are prepsied to furnish
f• it EK to eaeli of our readers a year's
subseriptian to the nopular monthly
agricultural journal, the AMERICAN
FARMER, litlidishml at Springfield
and Cleveland,
This 1.11,o. in suade to any of our sub-
rieribere renewing and to any new sub-
scribers who will pay one year in ad-
vance. The AMERICAN FARMER Co-
nnor a lsrge national circulation, mid
ranks among the leading agrieultural
papers. By this arrangenieut it
C051'S YOU NOTHING to receive
the AMERICAN FARMER for one year.
It will be to your advantage to call
promptly. Semple copies can be
seen at our office. tf
OSCAR JONES MUST DIE.
Ttuo8 ayer of Marshal Vice Sentenced
to Hang.
Owingsville, Ky., March -7. -The
trial of the negro Oscar Jones, for
the murder of Taylor Vice, marshal
of the town of eliarpsburg, which
ham been in progress in the Circuit
Court here since Thursday last, was
concluded about 3 o'closk Saturday
afternoon, the Jury bringing in a
verdiet of murder In the first degree
and fixing the puniehment at death.
1 lie vs toilet was greeted by ap-
Wooer by those whir erowiltil the
list( the prillniler
1111111101-Pli SIll N1'1411,04 illiPt11111Prit
UiI
NEWN IN
'III 1.1 hi, co III lir siiii hos loon
here]) 11 , 11 s.,tl lii 11111 itillia111011 tif
lilt 111111.1tig ci Autirclinito tin Month
lk, the atietverrary of thy rovelutlini
of lists.
Lofil isitur)'s itroiairition con-
ceruilig tile Bering sea seal fisheries
Is received with much dissatisfaction
at Washitiaton, awl the situation is
again regarded Ms ...niters,
Secretary Nehle lice written a let-
ter to Commisteoner Raton, sharply
erne:Ilene the irregular and partial
manlier of examining claims in the
Petisiett Bureau, winch has caused
much public complaint.
Incense the press minimst ae a unit
coudemind his opeeell at Itranden-
buig, Emperor, William threaten,.
to cut off those privileges which have
heretofore Lt.''', legally enjoyed by
the newsovoers of G oonany.
Re preerntat1ve Springei's condi
(ion is rain coneidered favorable,
though there was very little change,
The danger f a relapsens not pass-
ed and the case is still critical, but
Iii, pliyeicane are hopeful for recove-
9.
Near the North Cerolina line in
Tennessee, Deputy Marshal Charles
_Stuart and his brother, John, acre
shot while resisting the efforts of a
crowd of meoushiners to release a
prisoner. The oftluers will die.
Ittseaell Sage, in teetify tug before a
eonimittre of the New York Senate
emieernitig the ',ending railroad
etimbinat ditelared 1( 1. this Intent
inn if the proninters to &demise, (It.-
ill lie Ut/Ill as far all they dare.
Found Dead.
Wheu the South bound local
freight passed Croftou Saturday
the body of an unknown negro man
was observed lying near the track.
The train was stopeed and the body
was found literally cut to pieces by
having be-cu run over by a train-
probably the South bound lightning
express. As to how he happened to
inert with this horrible death, noth-
ing is known. No one has yet identi-
fied lieu. Hie body was found about
half a mile this side of Crofton.
The March Forum.
The leading articlee in The Forum
for March, which begins vol. xiii.,
are "Political Corruption in Mary-
land," by Mr. Charles J. Bonaparte,
of Baltimore, who explains the
method.' whereby the politicians of
that State have given it an unpleas-
ant notoriety; "The Question of Free
Coinage"-" Would Free Coinage
Bring European Silver Here?" by E.
0. Leech, Director of the Mint, who
maintains that free coinage would
cause Europe to send its silver to the
United States; and "Free Coinage
anti an Elastic Currency," by Hon.
R. P. Bland, a pro-coinage article.
"Methods of Restricting Immigra-
tion are discusses1 by Senator Chan-
dler, Chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee 00 Immigration. Prof. Divid
Swing, of -Chicago, points out the
change that has conic within recent
years in the observance of Sunday,
and indicates what he thinks the
American Sunday ought to be. Prof.
.F. 0. Peabody, of Harvard, who is
now in Europe, has made a epeeist
study of the niunicipil government
of Dresden, which he analyzes and
compares with our system of muni-
pal government. In "The Educa-
tion of the Future"- the way to a
greet advance over ally educational
work now done, is pointed out by
Mr Clarence King; and Prof. John
Earle, of Oxford, the highest, authori-
ty on the subject, writes of "The
Study of Engine)." Of interest to all
literary workers are Mr. Valter
Itesant's explanation of "The Work
of the British Society of Authors," in
preventing the publishers from get-
ting an unfair share of profits, and
Mr. Charles Burr Todd's reasons for
the organization of a similar society
in America. lien. E. P. Alexander,
President of the Georgia Central
Railroad, writes of "Industrial Pro-
green in the South ;" Mr. Courtenay
lle Kalb, of "The Intercontinental
Railroad Problem ;" and Col. A. A.
Pope, of "Au Industrial Revolution
by Good Roads."-The Forum Pub-
lishing Company, New York. Mete.
a copy; $5 a year.
THE MOST PLEAnAn't. WAY
Of preventing the grippe, colds,
headaches, and fevers is to use the
liquid laxative remedy Syrup of
Figs, whenever the system needs a
gentle, yet affective cleansing. To
be benefited one must get the true
remedy manufactured by the ('all-
fonds Fig Syrup Co., only. For sale
by all druggists in ts0c and $1 bottles
eilitiee to meet the needs of the
traveling public. In fact, the time
IN now at hand when our people
must take hold of Ole matter and act
at once.
The indications for the erection of
a building, equipped with all mod-
ern and necessary appliances, at an
early day are twee linnnising. Men
of foretheught and wisdom, looking
to the best interests of the city, are
deeply Interested in bringing the
question before the people and exer-
cising themselves about it. Already
they have canvassed the matter pret-
ty thoroughly siuce last Friday, and
find that all to whom the matter has
been mentioned are in favor of the
enterprise. Mauy persona who sub-
scribed liberally to the traiulug
school fund have been consulted, and
have, we believe, without an excep-
tion, endorsed the ruovetnent by not
only consenting to let their school
subscriptions be used for hotel pur-
poses, but have, in nearly every in-
stance, offered to double their
amounts.
Adequate hotel acconiodations
must be supplied. Nothing will
benefit Hopkineville to a greater ex-
tent than a giant' hetel-and we
christen it "The Grind" before It ex•
lot4. Ileteii lie litleatI1111 111111 II
*1111111 neell lilt roil mein. II
will tisk it shielileIlsI, *Welt lit. Mlle
log 'whim, *wild hill have those, 'hie
solieurips Imo its this 0111111111 elfin gill.
WM *or paopia, Imo* Still .umilia
so ;lumpy Wiwi sits possible, es•
eepie le41 Wistilti 11111r0 gone lino do.
tiers' oakat• ihroodii the ordinary
avenues of increased business and
population. There were many ad-
voeates of the echool question who
believed that the advantages that
Might have accrued to our city by
the letation of the sell000l were over
estimated. This is a dead question
now. liequieseat in pace'.
The new railroad will soon be
Completed. A. trains may be run-
ning Into the city by the 4thofJuly-
this we believe, is the date fixed by
the melt who are building it-the
hotel question should be met and
acted eu at once. On the opening of
the road to travel and trade it will
riot be an exeursion from Hopkins-
ville to Nashville this time, as it
was tweuty-two years ago. It will
be an excursion to Porkinsville. No
one can fail to see the demaed for a
large hotel.
Building Regulations In Sweden.
- In Sweden houses must be built of
OA me or brick. The stairs of every
how•e must be of stone or iron, laid
In some walls at least one foot thick
fri sIn eviler to attic. The cellar must
be built of maertive arches of stone
had in mortar or cement, and sup
port mg tho ground floor. This their
kneterally has blame of iron, with the
spaces between tiled in with broken
brick, gravel, clay and mortar, thus
making it practically fireproof The
attic floor must be of fireproof ma-
sonry, not only filled in between the
beanie, but the upper surface must
be of brick or tiles laid in mortar or
cement, and fortu OHO continuous,
solid floor on top of the beams.
Iron doors set in stone doorways
must be used to cluso both attic and
cellar, and these doors are kept shut
and locked at night and whenever not
in use. Where there are elevators the
elevator shaft must be built of solid
masonry, and all doors out of it must
be of iron. The roof must be covered
with tiles, slate or sheets of metal.
There must be fireproof walls of a
foot or a foot and a half in thickness
on each side of the house. The
height of houses is restricted to sixty-
eight feet, or a trifle beyond the
width of the street, whatever that
might be. All flues must be wide
and often cleaned, and the kitchen
flues must be swept once a month.-
New York -Tribune.
He Obliged the Cabby.
A well dressed gentleman was pac-
ing up and down at the foot of the
Thirty-third street up town station
the other afternoon, waiting for a
friend. The cabman who has a stand
just there regarded him curiously at
first, then uneasily, then finally
jumped down from his perch and
gruffly said:
"Wet yeuse want to stand 'ere an
take the bread out'n a cabby's mouth
fur, elle'
The absentminded gentleman could
hardly have been more astonished
had he been assaulted. Before
could recover the cabman went on,
half whimpering, half threatening:
"This hain't no place for a walk,
nohow. I can't get no fares elong's
youae keep it up. People thinks
youse owns 'e cab. Seel 'E bread
out'n my Mouth. See:"
The gentleman did see, and smil
ingly apologizing to Mr. Cabby for his
existence, calmly walked over to tht
opposite corner, where his sidewalk
rights would not I conflict with the
cabman's mouth.---New York Her-
ald.
A Rare Jilt Book.
Tho second book printed in the
English language was "The Game
and Playe of the Chesse," which the
title paws says was "Fynyshid the
last day of Marche, the yer of our
lord god a thousa,nde four() hondred
and LXXIIj." Only twelvn'copies of
the Work are now known, to exist.
In 1813 an Englishman by the name
of Alehorne sold his copy for a sum
equal to $270 in United States cur-
rency. Fifty-six years later, in 1869,
the same volume (an imperfect copy)
was sold for $2,150. The British
museum has refused an offer of $10,-
000 for their copy, which. is imper-
fect to tho extent of having seven
leaved missing -St. Louis Republic.
Some Foolish records
Allow a cough to run until it gets be-
yond the reach of medicine. They
say, "Oh, it will wear away," but in
most cases it wears them away.
Could they be induced to try the suc-
cessful Kemp's Balsam, which is
sold on a positive guarantee to cure,
they would see the excellent effect
after taking tue first (lose. Price 50c
and $1. Trial size free. At all drug-
gist..
DON'T YOU THINK
That this will be a busy year in all
departments of trade?
That there are too many people-
church tmentbers-who do not go to
their church at the morning service
on Sunday?
That the new depot will show tip
to better advantage when built than
it does from the engraving?
'that the town of Elkton needs the
school to make it a towe'.'
That the sellout will need Ilopkins-
ville to make it a school?
That the stone bridge oe Main St.
should be la ideal, it about ten feet?
That you are gird our little
sister Elkton got it, as we did not?
That a street should be opened up
from North Main beyond the bridge
to Jesup Avenue?
That. It would be a great conveni-
ence to be able to get to the Avenue
without driving over half a mile out
of the way?
That Hopkinsville business men
believe in adv,ertittiog-and adyertiee
liberally?
That a good business man will ad-
vertise when business is dull to make
it brisk?
That when business is brisk he will
advertise to make it Drinker?
That traine will be, running_ over
the 0. V. road by the 4th of July?
That. the Circuit Court roo'm I.
muen improved in appearance?
That the Judge, Commonwealth's
Attorney and Clerk of that court are
the three largest officers of any other
court In the State?
That those two old stone posts in
front of the .-iourt house ought to be
taken "down?
That the court house bell should be
used flit count purpottei?
That three lo a deemed In? More
hollow Ileum' In Ileplilitasfille II
I lisle lo fief a Wald IMP lit It,,. WIMIM
Thal Ilopkiiirtflils Will root have
w bolero's' 11111,14 RV all blush.?
That litipkitiaville has four of the
sliest batiks laths l'oloo?
That flour at 0.15 per barrel for
patent is • little too attitudinal's?
mat coal will he a little cheaper
when the 0. V. Is completed?
That in about two years we will
have free mail delivery?
That it is about time the Court of
Appeals was making a decision in
the Cowan-Prowee contest?
That we lost a great convenience
when the telephone exchange was
discontinued?
That you should not send your
money out of town to buy anything
thiit is to be obtained here?
'Firm tile town clock should bear-
ranged to strike the half hours?
That a large vegetable garden near
the city would prove a bonanza to
the right kind of a man?
That it is about time that we had a
public park?
That judiciously advertising the
town and county just at this time
would be a great benefit?
THE rdcCAIN TOBACCO BILL.
Passed the Senate Yesterday Afternoon
Frankfort, Ky., March 4.-The Mc-
Cain Inhere° bill wee taken tits yes-
terday. There weie a Millibar of
anierdinetits, whiell were reported.
M.'( 'at then withdrew ilk motion
for the lirPVIOn • ittle•t1011, 11114 Mr.
Downer, moved to 11011t1I01110 action
on the bill ludefinitely. This was de-
feated bya vote of twenty-three to
six. Those voting In the affirmative
were Messrs. Downer, Galloway,
Gates, Hoertz, Ilutehinson and Mc-
Cann.
Voting then began on the amend-
ment. The first one was proposed by
the Committee on General Scat ites,
which repined the bill. It provides
that there shall be one weighing, and
that the seller shall be paid on the
same day the sale is made at the net
weight after deducting the weight of
the hogshead. This deprives the
warehousemen of the sample of ten
pounds which they now deduct from
every hogshead.
Judge Lindsay was in favor of the
amendment except that it provided
that the:seller should be paid on the
saute day that the sale was made,
while the fifth:section of the bill pro-
hibited the warehOusemeu who ad-
vanced the money for this purpose
from charging any commission on it.
He would vote for the amendment
in hope that the sixth section would
be stricken out.
Progressive Euchre.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. 1'. Campbell en-
tertained a number of friends Friday
evening with a progreeeive Euchre
party. Refreehments were served at
11 o'clock. The occasion was much
enjoyed by all.
The following were in attendance,
Misses I.izzie Mereer, Kate Woold-
ridge, Edith Boulware, Belle Moore,
Lucy Prince, Gallatin, Tenn., Mary
Clark, Madge Fairleign, Cora Petree,
Mrs. W. A. Wilgus and Mrs. Dr. Rod-
man. Messrs. Henry Tandy, Sher-
wood ltuckner, 'Webb Bell, Will Hop-
per, Tom Fairleigh, John Burnett,
Kit Wyley, Harry Bryan, Harry
Hopper, Dudley Ware, and Bob
Wooldridge.
The prizes were won by Miss Edith
Boulware, Mrs. W. A. Wilgus, Tom
Fairleigh and C. K. Wyley.
LEMON ELLX1R.
Plea/Mint, Elegant. Boilable.
For biliousness and constipaticu
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon. Elixir.
For sleeplesseese nervousness and
palpitation, of the aeart, take Lemon
El xir.
For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches,
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thorough
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Moziey's Lembo Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, ail of which arise
from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or boweis.
Prepared only by Dr. ft..Mcaley,
Atlanta, Oa. 50c. and $1.00 per bot-
tle, at druzglatit.
bunion not uropa;
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Store Throt, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage and all throat and lung die-
mates. Elegant, relial.le.
25 cents at druggists. -Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. Mosley, Atlania, Oa.
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01.Jc:1120J. Bowcock.
We p Hell from the Charlottesville
V a Cl ronieie the following sketell
of the lit of the late Col. John J. Bowl-
cock, a rominent Virginian a ho lias
many r latives in thin county. H
wee all nele of Capt. Darwin Bel
Mr. Jolt' F. Bell, Capt. C. D. He'll,
Mr.. Fa my It. Henry and the late
Mrs. (4. . ki miles, and had a nutns
der of ot er relatives in this city and
county.,
This •ntleman died on the 19r11
day of F b., 144, in the fel.h year of
hie age. During the last fifty years
no one I d been more closely Bilked
aith th traditions and history of Liao
county il State. lie was one of the
last lour yore of a race and stock. ef
men wii by their conservatism and
high el racter elevated the tone of
'private nd public life In Vitglniat
By his d ath a link between the giol
rioue pat anti the present le severed
And it i fitting and right that hit( es
reer oho Id be reviewed, as alit-sato
to his spIts and as an example to
the pre nt generation.
When young man, he Avowed hi
belief in the Christian religion an
became member of the Presbyteris
church, and through all the vicissis
tudes of is career be lived the life of
a Chris ian gentleman. He never
sought 1 Mlle preferment, but at au
early ag he was called on by the peo-
ple of hi county to serve them in po-
sitions o honor and trust.
We ti s by reference to our county
records hat se early as June, 1ti3e,
fifty-Mu years age, he was nominated
by the C uuty Court to fill the poei.
non of instant assessor for Freder-
icluivill l'arish. _The court as consti-
tuted un er the old constitution was
compossi of gentlemen, who practi-
cally ap inted their own successors
being r quired to nominate to the
Govern and Council, two fit persons
to fill Ali vacancy that occured on the
Court. bus they kept up the high
charect r of the court by „selecting alt
their as 'elates none but men of the
highest character and 110,4111101001.
tills g e the old eoutity etpuris n$
Virgin' molt proatioo Nod Ps pulatina
an Ilion. WM et )1101100, ,
IN/ sa eifijia 'new that In di Domini!
IMF I'M Is woe, 11111111 PHI SW ay
(SIN, nifI 011104 of ilis first Well id lh
telillil#, lid (hell desiouor W10111 MI
wily rim Wool by the eirople at lium
but we, almost always illirined II
thy high r wants, They hail the w Id
eat Jun i lotion lu both law aud chains
eery.
This e urt was called on, in Angus,
1838, to ()Initiate to the Governor and
Council twenty gentlemen, iron'
whom t n ;sere to be elected to lin
vacanci son the court; and the fob-
lowing ere appointed by the Gover-
nor and 'outwit as the justices to 41
the vac dim: Wm. D. Hart, John
Thomas John W. Gass, (late clerk
the coui ty,) Nimrod Brazuham,-J r
James D. Watts, Thomas Mace
ifather f L. 8. Macon, some tinu
sheriff o Altermarle,,, Thomas Gar
land, Jo in J. Bowcock. L. R. Baile
and Ga. lel S. Harper.
Thus e see that Col. Boweock w
made a juatice and member of th
County 'ourt in August, 1838. H
continu ti to serve in the old COu
until 1 when the constitution v.'
chaug whereby justices were made
elective y the people in the 'leveret
distric ,
_
After S50 he was chosen for several
terms meniber of the Legislature,
and ser ed with marked ability until
he decl ed re-election. While not
in the gislature he was one of the
County 'ourt justices from 18.50 to IS71)
and w for about twenty years th
presidi juatice of the court.
For t rty-two years contingouily
he eery t his people either as one df
the Cou ty Court justices or remem-
ber of the Legislature from Albe-
marle- nd during all this period blp
so dem tied hiniaelf as to inaptly
the Mtn mt confidence and enjoy thy
respect f the entire people.
Befor the late war lie was a teem
bet of ti e old Whig party; lie was It
followe of Henry Clay, and was de-
voted t the Union of the States. Hi,
struggl I hard to avert the .ecesslofl
of the tate from the; Union, b t
when tl necessity arose, lie thre
the wet ht of his great influence f r
the Burl ort of Virginia and the Co
federae , during the war. ,
Hill J dgmeut was so clear and
solid, it advice so .conservative,nlie
courage so high, his reputation, eo
etainle , that his people looked tio
him as leader and adviser, both iu
private uti public affeirs.
Hew a man of tine physique, tff
most di nified and courtly derueanor,
of a din t Ninon so full of sweeetnesis
aud cha ity, that none knew him brat
to love nd respect him. 
.
The ighCof many years did edt
affect t s clearness of his intellect.
Wileu ong past the age of three
score at ten years. he retained all
his faeu ties and took lively Interest
In publi matters. In his declining
years, li s judgment, ripened by ex •
perieuc , was applied with singular
clearne and correctness to the is-
sues, bo h isoCial and political, that
concern d the present, and his opin-
ions an his influence were sought
by his t ighbors and his countymen
on all q estions of private or public
i In port 'ee.
Nisi f neral took place on Sunday,
the :list Met., and was attended by •
large c ucourse of sympathisizing
friends nd representative citizens of
the con ty. He died where he trisi
born, nd wee laid to rest by his
grand-s ins lie pall-bearers in the fain-
tiily gray yard at nis home, over whic
he and lie venerable wife had presi -
ed for ver sixty years, with sue I
grace a d hospitality.
lie le an unsullied name, and the
memor of a character, all of whose
prompt gm were loyal to his family,
to his f ends, to his State and to Ws
God.
Circuit Court.
The sting tom of Circuit Court
conven to-day, Judge John I.
Grace n the bench. Nothing Of
general interest was done in t e
morn in except the selection for t e
present erm twelve
iiesen Jultoes.














Elkt got the training school. We
have crow to eat. We told our
readers a few days ago that "there is
nothin so certain as certainty." We
are eer in we ought to have gotten
the se ool, and are certain we did
not get t. We are certain we can get
along ithout it. 'Ira la:
Fan's Fads and Fancies.
Some Timely Talks with Young
Women For Spring.
• Written for the NEM' ERA.]
With the first warm kiss of Spring
women who are interested in spring
gowns-and what true daughter of
Eve is not interested in their frocks
at this season of the year-will fiud
many pretty, bright things in the
new goods crowding the shop win-
dows. The tweed Suits which the
smart woman afflicts, with its plain
tight-fitting jacket and around
stamp of fashion, only a profesoional
tailor can make such a dress, azthe
factorily, and it/is oft times the most
expeneive froek in beauty's ward-
robe.
• * •
BLACK ALL Tan RAGE.
You would think to look at It that
all the town was in nionrning, that is
if you look at its gowns. There
sudden fad for black, it is becoming;
makes the figure look more slender,
brings out the round line of the hips
that Henner delights in painting,
and gives pleasure because it is quiet
and refined looking to the average
man. Men do not like loud things,
nor do they like for the latest colors
to be exhibited as walking by their
aide. '1 hey would north 'Hither that
she was gowned in a pretty. well-
fitting black frock sind a charming
little hat than all the bright colors
that ever enienated from the rain-
bow.
* * •
WHAT TO DO WITH ONE'S 1.1 Egxess.
A unique personal gift is a likeness
of one's, self painted op a dainty cof-
fee-cup, which is to adorn the bache-
lor quarters of tine's best love. Nat-
urally when he raise' it t his lips
her charming face will not only look
hack from the daint# bit of china,
but will rise before his raind In all its
glowing beauty and his heart will
overflow It, tharikfultioes that site
Is there, though out •'IsI,s it. ebret
Intifily Iittit tip still *Wither
1111111111 way of invitio toosea himself
oisel• best boy Is by haYlai II
1.111111414 Ills MOM miss Of Ills
WIttoll• Tills last potereses one ad-
vibutag• over any otitor, 111141111y1
Wit of siolurative.
• • •
V AD* PUS 151/1.
One of the latest fauoles hi to have
the .form look tail, willowy with that
charming swing, and slow gracef ul
move so attractive to men. Fanny
Daveuporesiway is three simple rules
first-no fulade; oecond-no food
worth slaking of; third-constant
walk:Lig. Patti's slight and grace-
ful form is due to the trouble she has
always taken to keep it so. She nev-
er eats fresh bread, but has it toast-
ed a nice, crisp, brown and in winter
lives moiety on oysters and lean
meat. She never drinks w-ater but
occasionally a little watered claret.
To her form, as well as her elendid
voice, the great diva bas always been
a slave. The American queen of
light opera charming Lillian Russell,
goer in for a regular training I. order
that she may give to her divine form
that tall, slender, sapling appearance
so much in vogue with the women or
She wears a thick flannel skirt
next to her skin, heavy woolen
stockings, broad, easy shoes, and a
tennis suit of flannel, Tbus
equipped elle will walk six or eight
miles as rapidly as possible and
comes back dripping with perepira-
tiou. Her maid rubs her well with
flannel towels and when °Doled off
she takes a warm bath. Now girls,
entre nous, she assures you that by
this process one can lope seven
pounds& day without Injury.
• • •
WoMAN's WIT.
Mere wit does not make wortieu at.
it im net by this quality
they enchain and fascinate man-
kind. Few wale wits are amiable;
how much less so would-be a woman,
who should always be gentle, kind
and winning in her ways. High
culture and rare aceomplishmeuts
enhance the attractiveuess of wo-
men; but not so with wit, which is
frequently charged with malice and
hatred. Birds of gay plumage sel-
dom sing, they are admired for ex-
ternal beauty. So beware, youlwitty
women, that your male friends um
only admire you from an external
observation, but look within at your
nobility of soul, your true womanly
character. FAN.
An Eagle Killed.
Paris,Ky„ March 5 - Thomas Knox
killed the largest eagle yesterday
that has been east of the Rocky
Mountains. It measured eleven feet
from tip to tip of wings, and weighed
thirty-one pounds. It was earring
off a two-months-old Iamb in its tal-
ons when killed. 'It bad been seen
all winter in the wilds on Hinkston
Creekiu the Plum Lick precinct.
The National Convention.
Henderson
Senator Carlisel piiitests against
being sent as a delegate to the Chi-
cago eouveut ion. With becoming
modesty, lie suggested that there are
many able Democrate in the State
who would perhaps do better than
he. Of this, however, tir people
will be 01,A,- own judge. Mr. Car-
lisle sounds tbe key note when he
urges the appointment of the very
best material in the State.
Mr. Wattereon, of mut se, will be a
delegate from the State at large if he
is not a candidate for the Presider
del nomination.
The Gleaner presumes, with equal
certainty, that the Hon. James A.
McKenzie, Christian's gifted son,
will be sent along with Mr. Watter-
son. In view of Mr. ItIcKenzie'd
temporary residence in Chicago, as
a member of the World's Fair coni-
nlissiOn, he would be a power be-
hind the throue. It is known that
he its Cleveland to the core, and ab-
solutely sound on the tariff Witte.
He is also a much greater man from
home than many of his home people
regard him. A National Convention,
Is view of the part he played in the
two last, would appear seemingly
tame without McKenzie abone of its
entrel ligh to.
Lots of money.
The order of the Iron Hall, which
was organized here seven years ago,
is an excellent order, and pays sick
benefits of $2.3 tcr week. The follow-
ing gentlemen, who are charter
members of the order here, receite
to-day cheeks for the various
amounts due them:
John Moayon, $500; John Day,
pen; Geo. Steele, 1.5e5; H. F. Me -
cattily, $390; Jessie A. Payne, $775;
Harvey McCord, Wu.
The above amounts are in addition
to sick benefits which hasw been
paid during the past sieves' years.
•••
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A DEBT OF GRATITUDE.
The Democrats of Christian county
owe a debt of gratitude to the mem-
bers of the Senate and House Judi-
cial Districting Committers for the
stand taken by them in opposiug the
formation of a Republican district in
Western Kentucky by putting Chris-
tian county with Hopkins and
Muhleuburg. Our people have DO
objections to those counties except
p for our asseeiations with
them have been most pleasant, and
we regret that political exigencies
force u• to part with them, but it is
far more iruportaut to preserve the
district from Republican domivation
than to maintain friendly relations
bstween counties.
The district created, consisting of
Christian, Trigg, Lyon and Callo-
way, is that which was most favored
by cur people, being reliably Demo-
cratic. A strong fight was made to
prevent Calloway being annexed,
which would have been succeseful
but ((mettle earnestness and duration
of a number of Democrats ou the
Conunittees. Te these sterliug and
unternfied Democrats Harris William
Garrison, Chairman of the House
Committee and le W. t iates, Chair-
man of the Senate Committee and the
test who stood by us in our extremity
and who held the good of the party
above all other considerations, we can
only say that Christian county Dem-
ocrats will remember you as friends
in need.
In the March number of the Forum
Gen. E. P. Alexander, Preeideut of
the Georgia Central Railroad, has au
exceedingly interesting article on
"Southern Industrial Development."
After showing the salubrity the
climate of the eouth, the fertility of
her soil, the extent of her natural
resources, and her fitness for the
support of a large population, he
says that the sole condition which
now prevents a large immigration
from taking advantage of the oppor-
tunities opeu in the South is igno-
rance of the situation. He does not
think, however, that such ignorance
can be of long duration. He very
correctly says there is not elsewhere
upon the globe a territory open to the
Auglo•Saxou race, with such varied
and great resources and such pro-I
and labor, se abundaetly
pitious and easy conditions of lig
with rivers, harbors and lines
railroad transportation, or so wel
located to command the commerce o
both hemispheres. The Forum d
serve* much credit fur giviug promi
nence to such subjects asi this an
thereby materially assisting in th
building up of this great section o
our country which holds is0 bright
future.
Senator Sherman's recent denunci
ation of the political botoes who hol
delegations and offices for sale to th
highest bidder should have included
thoets who corruptly dieker and trade
for the delegations and offices with
the bosses who effer them for sale.
While oo denunciation is too sever
for the corrupt bosses, they wont
not exist if it were not for the u
scrupulous candidates williug anti
anxious to profit by the corruptime
This is especially applicable to
United States Senatorship*.
Congressman Bryan, of Nebraske,
voices a strong sentiment in tee
Democratic party when he says that
indications point to the selection of a
good Wooers' man as the wisest
thing the Democratic convention can
do in the matter et the presidentisl
nomination. Of couree if Clevelahd
is thought to be unavailable, by reS-
son of the factioaal strife iu the pai-
ty io New York, there can be little
doubt of the nomination of a ss astern
man. Give Us either Cleveland or a
etroug Western man, and the nett
President of these United States will
be a Democrat.
Maj. J. H. Brent, of Bourbon coua-
ty, who contested the uomination
with the late Judge Van B. Youne,
has been appoiuted by Governor
Brown to fill the vacancy on the Su-
perior Court bench occasioned by the
death of the latter. Maj. Brent hes
never held an office before, bet hie
devoted himself to the practice of t e
law since lesei and is considered o e
of the best lawyers in his secti n
of the State. He will take
his seat on the bench next
Wedneeday. It is believed that
he will be a candidate at the next
November election to fill out the e-
mailing two years of his predece
"%epee unexpired term.
Maj. McKinley boasts that t e
Democrats will nut be able to cha e
even a page of the whole tariff la is
in ten years. He had better not be
too confident, for his bill has ot
grown in popularity since Nevem r
1890. He knows what the verdic of
the people at the polls was then, d
a similar one will be given n xt
November. Oue peer front now e
will see a Democrat in the Wit te
House, placed there on this very t
issue, and it will not take very I ng
to change the political complexio of
the United Stater Senate. Wit a
Democratic majority in both bran h-
es of Congreps and aDemocratie l'r e-
ident in the White House, Mel,: n-
ley will see much more than one p ge
of the tariff changed, and so chau eci
as to save the masses of the peo le
more than $100,000,000 a year.
We are-in reseipt of a copy of
Kentucky Homestead, I.exing
DOW paper, published by Marr
Boyle. It is a sixteen-page wee
farm and home jourual, and is cle
helpful, instructive and entert
lug. It is a valuable addition to p
lications of its class in this State,
deserves a wide circulation. I
edited by Mr. James It Marne
able and experienced journalist,
it goes without saying that It i
admirable paper.
Tbe Chleago Tribune, a stau
Republican paper, Is strongly of
opinion that If the dpringer
and woolens bill "fres through
House in Its present form and
United States Senate defeats it,
Democrats will be furnished wi
strong Issue on which to make t
Presidential fight this summer
fall, for sueh a bill would be




















OU14 JVIeletel. throw. •I ,
Al a Joint sgegiou of the II ipso istit
til
*mate Committees on juile•ial 'dee;
illeilehillti yesterday afterneenei was:
derided to recommend that our dime
trict shall be composed of the ci.t111 !.
tier of Christian, Trigg, Lyon Intel.
Calloway, and be called the third dis•-
tr et. These counties are adjeceut
 ,
and make a district of pretty peel '
proportions and one that will be retie'
ably Democratic, which is a matter ,
of vital importance. While we wilerg.
'
%/et to ive up two of the counties e tillit 
,
which we have been pleasantly aseo-
elated for so many years, we will ex.
tend a cordial anti hospitable welcome
 .
to Callovray. The Senate Coniniittee
 :
favored for some time the formetiou
of the district of the counties of (lbr
is-1
tian, Hopkins and Muhleuburbel l
while the HouseCounnittee was lu fie.
vor of a district composed of the
counties of Christian, Trigg, Lyon
•and Calloway. The latter met with
more general favor amongst out
own people and the majority of the
lOcal bar, from the reason, that it is
Democratic by a majority of from
000 to 800, while the former would 14)
Republican by a majority of about
4/0. Of course it is far more agree•-
ble to the majority of the propene
awners and taxpayers iu this eectioh
of the State to have a district tha
t is
reliably Democratic than one 
Which
us Republican, and hence the distr
ict
which was agreed upou yesterday 
by
the joint committees will meet the
approbation of the majority of the
People of the counties composing it.
We believe the Legislature will heed
he recommendation of its commit-
ees, and not run counter to the in-
ert sts of our people and the Demise
retie party by making the distriet
epublitian. The proposol distriet
it just al1 convenient geograpically ffs
ue formed of the counties of Chris-
tau, Hopkins and Muhleuberg, and
here is no reason why the district
houldn't be made of these four coun-
t's. Calloway is a fine county, told
her citizens are intelligent, enter-
firing aud progressive, aud she will
be a great acquisition to the distiict,
and will receive • hearty and cordial
welcome from the other three.
The recent examination of Gen.
Noble, Secretary of the Interior De-
partment, before the ( ongreitsional
committee that is investigating the
charges against Pension Commis-
sioner 'taunt elicited the fact that
Itaumet son was accused of black-
mailing other employes in the bu-
reau, and the Secretary did not deem
the matter of sufficient importance
te justify the young man's removal.
Afterwards it was shown the revere-
tary that the son of the Commis-
!seiner had received money for :tw-
eeting the appoinuneut of a certain
person, a..d he then removed ehe
young note ; not by a summary dis-
inissal-as he should have done-but
by the acceptance of h is involuntary
resignation w ith t irty days
leave of absence with pay.
This son of Commissioner Haunt
was the assistant appoint-
ment clerk in the Pension Office and
was selling places in the office, and
should have been dieruiseed in dis-
grace. Even if Secretary Noble bad
have simply allowed him to iesign it
would have been -bad enough, but to
let him go with a month's pay was
treating him are if he was a valued
aud trustworthy public servant. The
faet that the corrupt young fellow
was the son of the Commissioner
really increased the turpitude of his
conduct, and justified more severe
treatment than would have been ac-
corded an ordinary offender, and-yet
Secretaiy Noble admitted that:the
fact that the culprit was a sou of the
Commissioner was tne reissou he
dealt so lightly with him. r-
An interesting case will come tip in
Louisville soon which will decidethe
points as to whither a railroed corpo-
ration in this State can throttle free
competition in business. The Leeis-
villa and Nashville railroaid hes. a
contract to deli eer cattle exClusteely
to the Bourbon stock yards et Leuis-
ville, tam cutting out a new etitab-
lishment of a similar kind owned by
Mr. Cudahy in South Louisville. ' Mr.
cudahy's attorneys are confident that
the case will be decided in hie fsvor,
relying upon the provision in Section
215 of the new Constitution which
says that all railway companies shall
receive, load, unload, transport, haul
deliver and handle freight of the same
class for all persons, associations or
cerporatious from and to the same
points and upon the same conditions,
in the same manner and for the same
charges, and for the same methods of
payment.
Hon. John %V. Kendall, Congress-
man from the Tenth Kentucky dis-
trict, died of apoplexy at his resi-
dence in Waphington Monday night.
He was a Democrat, a sineere'tarife
reformer and an earnest champion of
free coinage. He was held in,high
esteem by all who knew him, and his
death will be deeply regretted by a
very large circle of friends. During
the civil war Mr. Kendall was a Con-
federate soldier, and served au Adju-
tant of the Tenth Kentucky Calvary,
and afterwards held several offices. of
honor before his election te Congress.
His death will necessitate the ,hold-
lug of a special election. The dis-
trict which he represented is 'quite
a clove one politically, the vete at
the last Congressional election stand-
ing: Kendall, Democrat, 1(1,748e Hill
Republican, 9,219 ; ecattering,
Dr. Robert H. Porter, a well ienown
physician of Louisville, who has
been practicing there for many years
as a specialist in the treatmeut of
nervous diseaaes, has a cure for ine-
briety. I.ike the celebra(ed Keeley
treatment, the fundamental agency
in Dr. Porter's treatment is solu-
tion of gold hyperdermically selmin-
eitesed, the principal difference being
that I or. Porter uses a bromide of
gold instead of a bi-chloride as used
by Dr. Keeley. Dr. Phrter very
kindly gives free treatment tore those
who are unable to pay, differing with
Kuley, ie this respect, who goes in
altogether for the money.
Gen. Noble, Secretary lf tile In-
terior, has at last realized that it is
his dutv to rebuke some of theesbuees
in the Pension Bureau. He sent a
letter Saturday to Penteort Commies-
loner Hewn in which he sewerely
criticiseithe action of the latter in
giving precedence to 'ten...hoes- celled
up by members of Congress, in open
violation of his orders of September
28, le90, and directs the observence of
the order in the future, ne , that pen-
sion cases may be heard i4pieseir reg-
ular order.
The Democratic House hue had a
good many idifficultiem to contend
with. It started out with an Usweild-
ly majority, agd then Speaker Crisp
has been sick much of the time, aed
now Hou. William Springele the
Chairman of the Committee on Ways
and Means, is very ill, just at a very
inoportune time. Owing ththis unfor-
tunate combication of cireuruetances
not aa much progress has 'been made
aa the people had the right to expect.
The tariff debate is on now and the
true portition of the DemoCritic party
on that question was most forcibly,
logically and eloquently elated in the
House yesterday by Cangresswan
McMillau of Tennessee,
A BREEZY LEI"filli
14'11(1114 IS 15 slot p. I -. .. I 1 .0 3, III1) 6
"Iowa has slot east as vete fer a 
.. -
Ihentteratie candidate fur Preatticia A Now Era :-eribe's Vit4tt to the
for just holy yeere-iti Woe Jot' Mel ropol is of the South
Franklin Pteree, who wee a Deutiej
end after the old edited-but give u i
Buie* this year mud we will carry i He
dead sure for the Democracy and a
los-time tariff only."
The members of the Executive
Committee of the Kentucky Press
Association will meet iu the editors
ial rooms of the Frankfort Capital ou
next Tueeday, the leth inst., to ar•
range the date and program for t he
meeting of the press gang at hexing-
this. It is desired that membere who
can not attend the meeting will send
suggestions by mail as to dates Bin'
prow aim, especially the latter.
President Harrison has applinte
Hon. Judson C. Clements, of Geo -
gia, to be Interstate Commerce Cold-
iniesioner, vice W. L. Brugge, decree-
ed, and Judge William Lindeay, de-
clined. He is a genuine Denetcrat, a
man of marked ability, and a gentles
man of mueh culture. Ile was a
mentber from the seventh district of
Georgia in the Forty-seventh, Forty-
eighth, Forty-ninth and Fiftieth COO-
greAsee, and did much good work for
his conetituents and hie party.
The remarkable frequency with
which Gov. Boles, of Iowa, figures tte
second choice for the Democratic
presideutial nominatiou in the polls
of Western and Southern Democrats
indicates the possibility of his be-
comink first choice with a coutroll-
ing element of the Democratic party
should Mr. Cleveland be considered
unavailable. Give us Mr. Cleveland
or a strong Weetern man as the
Democraticestandard-bearer, and this
time next ear a Democrat will be
occupy lug the Ns hats House.
It is said that Governor Russell, of
Massachusetts, is not a candidate for
the Democratic presidential nondua-
tion and that he is enthusiastically
in favor of nominating Grover Cities.-
laud. The Governor's friends &aim
that even If Cleveland should not be
a candidate Russell would not agree
to ruu for President unless tariff re-
form were made the overehadowing
issue. In the event of his nomina-
tion, with this issue in the forefront.
they are confident of the Governerie
carryiug Massashusettm, Rhode Is-
land and New Hampshire:
The New Yurk World thinks "it
is high time for sterner, directed by
public auvhority, to tiud out what
drug it is that Dr. Keely and his as-
sistants are giving to men as a treat-
ment for the alcohol habit." This
is a sensible suggestion, aud in view
of the deplorable reeults which, it is
charged, have followed the use ef the
remedy in a good many cases, it
should be adopted. If Dr. Keeley
had the proper pride that should
enaracterize a man of science, he
would not only publish his formula,
but court the fullest inquiry. Fail-
ing to do so, he lays himself open to
the charges of being a mere money-
grabber and empiric.
It is evident now that the admi-
rers and friends of Gov. Boles are
making a strong organization in his
behalf for the presidential nomina-
tion. They confidently claim that,
with Grover Cleveland out of the
way, Boles would receive the votes of
North and South Dakota, Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota and
Wisconsin, practically solid, aud
divide the vote of Michigan, Missouri,
North Carolina, Texae, Louisiana
and Florida. If this claim is correct,
he would be placed in a very strong
position before the National 1_lento-
cratic Convention, aud the other
Western preeidenlial aspirants would
have him to beat.
Hon. Edwards Pierrepont, a loll-
liaut lawyer, a learned jurist, aud a
distinguished diplomat, died at ' hie
home in New York Sunday its the
seventy-niuth year of his agee He
graduated from Yale College with
high honors when he was ouly
twenty-one years old, and soon after-
wards began the practice of law at
Columbus, Ohio, where he remained
until Delte wheu he moved to New
York, where he was elected a Judge
of the Superior Court. He wee ap-
podded United States Minister to
ULNA& in 1873, but declined the hon-
or. He afterwards received the ap-
pointment of Attorney General of the
United States and remained in Presi-
dent Grant's Cabinet uutil May,
1S76, when he was appointed Vatted
States Minister to England.
Judge Stacey, the State Inspector,
has tendered his resiguatiou td take
effect March elet. He was appointed
by Gov. 8. B. Buckner, aud his tern'
would not have expired until the
middle of next Seitteuther. It is
quite a lucrative Wiese, as the ealary
is three thousand dollars it year wi:u
traveling expenses paid by the Stete.
Judge Macey has diacharged the dut-
ies of the position in* highly ,credi-
table and satisfactory atwitter, and
has earned the well deserved repute-
don of a councientioue, faithfel and
efficient officer. He will be sthiceed-
eel by Judge W. H. Gertiner, of'Eliza-
ttethtown, the Master eetinmessiones
of the Hardin Circuit Court, vitt, is
said to be thoroughly qualified to till
this important office.
Hon. Harvey Myers'. say e de-
nunciation of Daniel O'Sulli• n, the
editor of the Louisville Crit c, and
the editor awl corrempowlent of the
Covington Poet, created a grnat deal
of excitemeut in the lower heuse of
the Legislature yesterday. It is like-
ly that serious trouble may grew out
of the matter, so it is believdd that
the gentlemen whom Mr. Myers tie-
nouueed ao bitterly will held him
personally responsible. r. Myers, iti
concluding his scathing arra gitmeut
of these patties, said that he was re-
sponsible for hie retuarkseand want-
ed it distitictly understood 'that he
waived his constitutional right nailer
the law which held thist a mei doer of
the Legislatere should be tented
in no other platie for what he aid on
the floor.
There have bet n a eunibrir
istitutional amentinientis prol
Congress Wm eesaion, anti
them should by all 'steams Ise a
The choice of United States S
hy a direct Vote of the prop!
various Statem would not a
fundamental idea that Senat
reeent the States as such,t
I would do away with many
'abuses that have beeome f
upon the present noeshod. '
much corruptiou charge.) in
the elections that are held fo
tors these days, and In man
the charge is doubt/moo tru
resolution offered by Item.
Crain, of Texas, for al method fixing
the assembling of a new C ugresto
within a few weeke after it is eleete4
is a greatly needed change. Under
the present very poor arran enuent.
Congressmen do not tate the r meat*
until more than tlyirteen outlast
after they are elected, and t utt the
enforcement a the people's will as
expressed in Congressional e ections

















Tuoic in, the Mardi Gras
Festivities Of tte
Gala Beason.
I 11 1: tiA I.A sEASON.
sue Other
New Otleans, La-, Mare '3,
French itter.4 and French traditions
belong to the people of • New Orle
ans
by inheritanee anti association. The
11111fell of Dine, the progress of mor-
ale, the achievements of science, nor
the sweeping changes in the soe
ial
eyetem of the South have been able
to work any very material change in
the manners and customs which
characterize a people apart and, iu a
a-measure; distinct from the rest of
the Republic. lu • commereial eeuee
, the "American ides" has made much
progrees during recent years but so-
cially, French custems and charace
terietics are still dominant. And
the stranger alto sets foot within the
hospitable gates of this historic
eouthern city has no reason to re-
gret that this is a fast. Pleasure is
the kernel of life, the French believe,
and it is not at all strange that the
mercenary Americans, associated
with them and in daily contact witu
this e«luetive 'philosophy, should
have taken it in by abeorption-
breathed it into their beings with the
air so pregnant with es questionable
teachinge. No one who visits New
Orleans during this annually reeur-
iug festival season caa doubt for a
moment that they live up to this
idea. It is a time for merriment and
joy and they give themselves over to
the pleasures which the caruival
brings with recklessness worthy- 'the
l'arisiau populace. All of the citi-
zens whose means will justify it, and
nesny whose limited resources do
uot, discard business for the lime
anti precipitete themselves iuto the
social hurricane incident to the sea-
son. "Businees before pleasure"!
Bah! No platitude like this is al-
lowed to poieon the briturniug cup of
pleasure during the brief, but glor-
ious reign of Rex. From the time of
the arrival of His Royal Highness un-
til the final event of his visit, his
loyal subjecto forsaking their usual
avocations, unite to render homage
to the King and renew their alleg-
iance to his scepter. If subjects
bad always been ,ne 103 al, if King
had always been as lenient there
would never have been any experi-
menting with republics. They deco-
rate their windows with his colors;
they illuminate their homes, their
6u:shiest; houses, their public build-
ings aud their clubs with myriad
colored lights in his honor; they
build balconies over their streets,
and they climb to to the roofs of their
houses that they may see his face
as he moves in state with his nobles
and vassals through the principal
thoroughfares of his beloved city.
Great is the rejoicing of his people
upon his arrival, deep is their re-
gret when his annual triumph is
ended. They know no sorrow when
he ie here; there Is rime enough for
cares and -tears when Rex is gone.
AN INCIDENT OF MARDI te RAS.
In his ."Second Funeral of Na-
poleon," the bitterest satire mu all
our language-the coldest and most
cruel composition I have ever read-
Thackery says that nothing can
come up to war the pleasure of a
"French crowd, bent upon a feints.-
al." This thought waiesuggeeted to
me with esti iking force Monday by an
iucitleut I chanced to witness dur-
ing the progress of the Rex process-
ion. The line of march was down
St. Charles street, which was thrdng-
ed by thousands of people, sending
bable of voices, laughing, shouting,
crowding, pushing, and waitingeitr
delightful euspeuee for the vanguard
ef the roYal line to appear. And fin-
ally the tramping of hundreds of
horses, the bellow rumbling of toll-
ing floats and carriages, the brazen
notes of twenty brass bands, ming-
led martial discord, the gleaming of
helmets, the flashiog of a thousand
bayonets in the sun, waving plumes,
glittering regimentals,streaming ban-
ners of many nations, and gorgeous-
ly decorated chariots, all proclaimed
that Rex and the royal cortege were
at baud. Aud as the head of this
magnificent pageant passed Union
street, another splendid vehitle,
drawn by two large black horses,
With halted at the intersection, and a
line of carraiges which followed it
(sante to a stand still. The trappings
of this vehicle were of a far different
kind. It was a hearse, and behind it
in those carriages there, were a few
persons who had no hearts for the
carnival, no ryes for the splendors
and beauties of the Kingie process-
ion. Those eyes were moist amid all
this glad, gay throug; and their
Lilongwe were in the hearee there,
wrh that caisket. All around them
he people shouted, aud laughed, and
!were(' the mock King, and pressed
eloeer and closer to the liue of car-
riages, and almost against the wheels
of the heart,e. Rex, in his royai
float, of oriental design, richly
wreught in mauy voters, and pro-
pelled by a dozen neen in masktopses-
ed teose. he the hearse, and gracious•
ly %%teed- his !laud and smiled in
recoe ninon of his peoples' plaudits.
Cruelest, of the borrow SO near them,
oblivious to the !esteem before them,
the multitude went wild with de-
light. "Viet; le Rol"! o N'ANITAS,
N 1'1 M And when the King
and his attendants had peered the
hearse the procession moved nit
to the church near by. There would
have been more mourners no doubt,
but you see, the elates conflicted.
ettore ems 1.(Y1 TERN".
Mr. Morris' letter is accepted as fi-
nal and deeitsive, and the Louisiana
State [eatery will cease to be upon
the expiratien of ite charter. To tide
institution, lents fostered and protect-
ed by the laws of the State, may be
attributed no suit of evil. Its de-
moralizing Influence in apparent on
every hand throughout this section
of the State, and especially in tbe
city of New Orleans. I was told that
there were no less than fifty default-
ers in this eity during ehe year past.
In each instance mpeculation was the
direct cause of their ruin, but the
remote cauee was theeexistence of a
legalized lottery. llitiy began at first
eo invest in lottery tickets. They
were schooled iu the 1.11dr:ropily of
!chance. And now many of them
. far away and among strangers, are
I „
. saucily contemplating the philotoophy
I
, of fate. It is (rue eliat the lottery
!mullein,/ has done notch for charity.
It maintains the Charity Hospital ;
l it gave a greateibrary to the city
i which Women alweays to the public;
! it hem expended thousands of dollars
upon the levees, and In many other
ways has sought to perpetuate i114 ex-
esteuce by magniticent contributions,
thus winning public sympathy to ies
interests. But all this cannot atone
for the evil that has grown out of it.
Er one individual could take upon
himself reepeonsit.ility for all the
einem and poverty wrought by this
iniquitous inetitution, a million
priests couldn't pray him ont or pur-
gatory in as many years.
. sereet:EB Aa. D liroOffa.
L
The petple of New Orleans will
e reet a statue or monument to almost 1
uy one who aChleVel; distinction aud
eitiliseeee ill was leltile, all, otl'i l I
5 pa lolooll lio ray hi the poigileole tio.• ,
oft. As s city of meitionitoute It lee) "' " ' ' '
lliel'ille the elleinis of Italtiutore• I li. • t-t.11.1
1 1.... w..1.1...11,..1.. ..1 M.o...
 1.. IC .i
material, woo, ii.. .1. ti root,. ..i, ,,, I. 1 al, ,
Meteor. r .,irro.te 1 'I it, tem .t A i .111,1 c II:
tem', oi in- la,ate 1.111..!”.• I /WI 'II 1.11g I o I !,„
IA, tilo a, lite ni ,,. ii, ol I i Ig.h.•... 4 1 M.
beIlcr 11.-tiug hie, itres til- 1....ugh.11 t..
1.4,11111 WWI MlIcr1 11;4,, i 1, goo t1110,1•1.“ 111,10
li 11C10111.1,4 II,.
on every prineipal etieet yew will ,
!Intl a shaft or a statue erected to the
memory of wine wile Whin had VI Ott
tile homage of thia berteworsliiping
People. 1 sill here remark. by way of
pareuthesite that they will build no
monument-to Oen. Beu Butler when
that notorious old gentleman goes to
Ida long rest. 'Speaking of Gen. Bute
tler reminds one of the many beauti-
lul anti unique epitome eouvenirs of
New Orleans that are displayed in the
shop w intio.wise
.1 lie 1.4:E STATI:
Bill to return to statues aud intent-
Melee. Conspicuous among them all
iu deeign, execution aud location, is
the towering marble column at the
head of St. Charles avenue, from the
summit of which the great leronze
statue of "grand old Robert Lee,"
looks over the wide city. His arms
are folded; one foot is slightly advise-
eed; the sword swings at his sett..
The attitude is suggestive of pave
thought end that deep eolicitude
which be alwaym felt for those who
were ready to loth to the centimes
niouth at his cdininand. The artiet
has given to the features tennethi
sig
of that inejestic caltuuese, that lofty
dignity. which were attributes of a
character that will survive the
bronze anti outlive the granite that
euter into this mute Lut eloquent
tribute. I saw it just as the last rays
of a typical Southern 'sunset fell
upon it; and then the gray twilight
came on; the features became less
Jistinct, aud only the dim outline o(
the heroic figure, grand aud solemn,
far above nib tallest building around,
Was diecernable.
A WITTY WEsTERNER.
The street car syetein of New Or-
leans is notoriously iuferiter. They
have nothing but dummy hues •nd
horee cars-one-horse cars at that. 1
use the term iu the literal sense.
Daring the Mardi Gras feetivities the
facilities have been entirely inade-
quate and people found it extremely
difficult to tiud couveyauces. Visit-
ors from rival cities were very much
dieposed to crow over the people of
New Orleans and exhibit their wit et
the expense of the etreet car systent.
Fletcher is a windy, witty wag from
the wild mei Wooly west. He is a
bachelor, too, of uncertAin years.
Some ladies were teasing Fletcher
about hie life of alleged single blear,-
educes. Fletcher replied that it was
all the fault of the ladies that his el-
f Ins in the direction of matrimony
had failed. •
"Oh, elr. Fletcher," said a creole
damsel with dangerously dark eyes,
"I'll tell you what you must do if
you really want to get married.
While you are in our city you must
go out to Salute' Rocks. We are all
Catholics down here, you know, and
we believe in the, intercession of the
Saints. There is a tradition that if
you go to rosette' Reeks anti implore
the Saints' aid iu your matrimonial
plane, you cannot fail to win the
woman of your choice."
"How far is ite."' said Fieteher
eagerly.
"Oh, I don't know; you just go
down to Steeuth street anti take a
car-" •
"Alas:" said Fletcher, "that set-
tles it.
Better 11Py ears a haelelor
Than a Neu . Wean. street car.-
And they left Fletcher alone.
FRANK BELL
Care Yourself.
Don't pay large doctors bills. The
bete, medical book published, 100
pages, elegant colored plates, will be
sent to you on receipt of three 2 cent
StS1111,11 to pay poetage. Address A.
P. Ordway & ('o., Rolston, Maas.
Educational Department,
Miss Mattie Reese Editor.
' CorpOral Purnell:OM et.
For some time to come the quest-
tion of stick or no stick will be a liv-
iug one, yet its importance will di-
minish-) as the light of wiener ana
intelnitence increases. Why should
we whip? The answer conies from
all isidee, "Because it is neceesai y."
But is it necessary? We are leani
ing in this particular morel about
horseis than ehildren, for it ihs 'tow
determined that even the wor,•I
horses can be better managed with-
out the whip than with one. If bad
horses can be so treated why not bad
children? Mr. Hillyer a Lendon
teacher who, duriag the last twenty
years, has had 20,000 children of the
loa-eat type pass through the hands,
says that he has not used the tithe:
twenty times during that time. tier
teachers in half•time schools, al-
though they receive very hardened
subjects at advanced ages, etrive
with equal success to dispense with
the use of the stick. This testimony
coulee through the Schoolmaster,
anti we have no doubt volumes l
ike
it could be collected. But Judge
Hughes, author of "Toni Browne.
School Days," tteel114 to I.e iu favor
of the rod. Ile thinks •if tlie
boy stiikee in England and Scotland
had occurred when lie was a boy, the
lads wduld have been eunintarily
dealt with, and iu a Way, too, Wii kit
boY's of this generation would he
aistoniehed at. If the epirit of diso-
betlieutie should increase, and vitiate
and demoralize the toys of Englaud,
then the great inheritance of which
all Euglishmen ought to feel proud,
the magnificent empire, which was
passing out of the keeping of his gen-
eration into the keeping of younger
men, would, he feared, never be re-
tained. If it were to be retained,
they must put duty before every-
thing else. He mesons to think that
"the-stiek" is to save England from
final ruiu. We canuot look at the






A realm, fair le the 1111CM 1/C.
And. I ke the 111100.11'11N: 1111% frail:"
to.) 111 C 1,41r Ile 10 earth Is heii the storms
ore itad.
AIOI their Mews.* out with the summer
gale.
When we see a frail and lovely crea-
ture, standing son the threishold be-
tween girlhood and womanhood, we
shiver with a fear of what may be,
because we have seen so many suc-
cumb at Ode critical peried of life.
What is tieeded at this proper time
is a tonic and invigorant-somethIng
that will promote proper functional
action of the female organs. '1'he
only remedy to hetleitended on is Dr
Piereees Favorite Premeriptien. Theo
unequaled medivitte, which eures
dieoreee peculiar 10 women, Is especi-
ally valuable at the period when the
Kiri (Tosses the liireehold of W01111111-
oil. 'red at sueli a time, it never
fees to produee a most beneficial re-
sult, awl many a fragile girl has
been tided over one of lite's moist try-
ing periods by it.•.
The Commander-hustling
of the Grand Army of the Republie,
Major I: sorge S. Merrill. Few reme-
dies are better knewn in this viten
ity
than Sulphur Bitters; their sale has
been very general throughout this
section, and the number of r
eliable
awl well-atteisted cases of beneficial
results) and recovery by their tier
,
large aud beyond distoute.
THE MOST PLIeete.A:s 1. WAY
Of preventing the grippe, 
coldit,
headaches, and fevers Is to use 
the
liquid laxative remedy 
eyrup of
Figs, whenever the system 
needs a
gentle, yet affective cleansin
g. To
be benefited one must ge
t the true
remedy manufactured by 
the Cali-
fornia Fl 2 Syrup Co., only. I.
 or sale
hy all c u goods in A0e and 
el bottles
Al ail of lie et o
101, AO - 11 I/
S011,1 0111111. market h r th. week i..1 4
11111111.1111I0Tu.'34/1,110m, w Iti rc4•1•110414.1 no
period of 4„to Mids. sale on Ill.. marketf,
Jen. 15t amount to :i:,.11 Idols. ',isles ,
Croon: 1591 on the work.. to OM. date ro
tOO:t!,;:to him-.
ft.
The off, rIti %Olt .100.44 011 the markt.
been . ‘,555.1 ugly heavy Again the. Nac
1114.001 VII Itithe 
/11:1ro.
I'llr1.41 .11113 S4 4,1( ;i4o 
1•461,1041rt a ;,04•
grade ma 6. .
tt1 1.:IA; or .amace 1 141 Micro 1
1.01111.1 4 r,14 ry trhall 4-t1'
Med.. t owd tn
lllll int et.. CS. o 01 . .1,0
eo, w• ' 5 ia.
Med., to e.d.lry Itlk 7




It tort to nue it It( leo
'select ur wrapper:: toraeco :onto
It•KIL
Tice offering, of new dark tobarco
CrWIINVOI (Ilk week and pr....-. hot e beet
maintained on ell g toles 1 he °tiering
(nark tobaceo were confIn'ed alto eoti
lug. wool, tO command g owl
.. I I "
1111/...
Dark !len mg. eatia quality 4 5.
lllll mon lea,
bledium tr, good leaf . ta
rapp ry les . 7 1.111
°KEEN ki‘ EU li..t.rus, home trad
1...nirrion tille.s $ 71
Medium to good fillerm .. . 90o
rine It .1via . .. .. ... 15.0
COI' rititt• l'attotv R.
Butter:- Foley . select yaekages, Ill to lite;
0 o tett) pur. country, 15 il• III,.., tor. lulu 11
to lie, .• 411111011. 10 I4
P I IC: 1..1).; II Cr .,111.4-r o,
22. to .42e; hatterin •, .0111111011 1411114/e 2
1.w; ut 111'.111,141 I.-to It I•2.
eggs:- Itull reliandled pack semi* to 13 1-2c
Featliers;-leitaie. wl ite 1,00...e. 42c MiXed
25 .., .kw;o1.1 feather., 15 to 35e; N. 1 tluck
;Or.
run.:-Stunk, bla 'it polite, 90 to $1.1011; .1 rl ped
tiOttelt-re; white, 10 to aue; rodeo., ., . o. I. 411
10 51X; mink, No.1.60 to ale; gray fo No I,
70 to nre; red tox No 1, WO to 41.0.; t leant%
No. I, lo to IW.; opt um No. I, lit to allie;
otter NO. I, 4{4 00 to Olt; wild cat No I. 2,11 1.0
30e • house eat No. 125 tcp 10c.
111.45...:-tereen. good 4 to tory sill good,
6 lose; dry Iloilo Kea!, 8 to Ile; /I.e. pea iuti,
In 10 site.
Poultry i-t 111/1 1,4. 0'41 II.• to., $3.2.5; 1 i 54.110i
1.. 1pringer.... per tlozi.11, [w ife 42.4d t 1 42.7.5;
Itle.lnitti 51.... to $1..11.; nimell $1.2.5 41 41.74.
1111111g duek.5.1.00 1.(lji:S.'25. mild turkeys live
lino 11 per tr; dreessal 1110 hicaelres.ed liens,
$3.00 to At :Z.,: pluel4e.1112.50 re $3.10 dl tweets
ful. feathere 1, perelOsen 53.50 to 54.0
Woote.-..Nowitual. .
Illsrellitneou.: -Beesti-a X, per la, 24 . tenon,
i er It. 41,c; rorglium, bright, per ga lob 25c;
dark, la toe 20e.
Root. -New steck. Eentuelcy an 1 India-
tia , if 25 to 2 50; Virginia N3/4 ke, Viol 010k4 111C;
. ,•11..w, ISc ; WI111 stogie nher on 2 to Se: Aber
off, 3 to 4e; May appie 11, to 2e; blehDroot, 2e.lp
lirieti i'rtsit.-Ap le• bright. til,14 to 4c;
dark, 2', to ;:c• eve' eisted, 4 to 1.'; .rtuchee


































tThe her stock ma kit ha. titietilAt .1 very
little Miring the pug aeten day..o higher
grades, but priers o' re somewhat Mori on
, 4.111M1111 31141101 \ 011 CAM... Elle 414 lea ti for
-reek and feeding otters continues about, Do
stone. 'I lie ice. woo( hogs N ere I; t..•rAl a good
..a pply to-llog eorrfeo over Irrin Moll:ore% i 1111
week. lite sheet. and lamb 'Parket OSS4 active
and priers higher,
Steers averaging under 11,41 . 3.,,,) 10 g 7:,.. ., '. 14too 42. te 4 14
o " " 1600 4i i5 le. 434
Stockers an I feeders . I 51/ to 3 5.)
Bulls 1 7-it., 26o
SCOL butchers. .. .1.. .. . ..... it 7:. to 4 25
Medium to Ipeod buto‘nere •I 2". to :-3 75
Common to illettitiLla tOtttelif r. . Ix:, t,. - 7.1
MOS11 1.04411 
1, O., 1.1* As- HS





Fat shoat. rAo to 70 Ire
ailk1P.
Lambe, extra roping.
!Aunt" common to inedium.
Steep. extra
:deep, common 1,, lot-41111M
111/104ES 111.1.EM.
. 1.411 o 4 70' .0 to 4tIUto 4 RI
:5 to 4
lie to 575
tat to 4 Al1
illto5
▪ t 3 kg
L•ti.
14 to 14 1.2 hand. high, 1 to yt ar. 5.10 75
11', t 15 4 to it years 75 to 1 0.
15 a.I 15 1 1-2 •• 4 to years too t. I 24
la 1-2 to Pi •• '• t 5 year,. • I 50
Pi to 16 1-2 " t.s :I/10 1 75
.
l'Iti-po, 4 to.. year.. 24 to 40
Oessi pin in woiker• 4 to, y.41••• 10 I / 75
Medi. III m.m.1,11.•r, 4 to 5 it eon, 75 10 1 Go
......1.4.1.11er- i t.. 4 Nt•NTA . :i/ 141 I 75
. oaol draft I to ',year. 20 to I OiO
tit ...1.1riters 1 to 5 p•tare • . M.-/ 10 1 75
Extra driver% 75 to 2 5u
i. at ra 4,11/61111.11 4 to . y. ars . •Ki to a 7a
Roadsters 4 to 5 yea. s . 2 ti., to 3 in
tat A IN
Wheat, No. 2 red, tr..'.0 on t aiel.... . 1 m• 3,41111101errY. WIC, 011 111CC IC 1C1m/L
New Western corn . . 4.5e.
Kentucky ear . .l., to Ve
five No 2 'c'• to tole ee I ack.
Oats No.2 mixed ;.1.4'..•; :.;.i 0. 2 a Iiite 351 2e. ' -
f, & Li DEPARTMENT.
W. ie. It.eNDLE. : el odes.
To Suit-Unions of Christian Co:
The Presidents of the sub-Union
that are in good etanding can get the
new wool by calling at onto, or any
Lodge which is behind by pay ing
haek dues can have the word. Call
any SaturJ ty or Monday. it Hot con-
vellient to eetne in send me the name
of your Preeident.
- ours fer the Union,
e Fresno., Cri. See'y.
COMO ENJ(..)V
132 i3,11 the method ar.d results schen
*cup (of Fiza is taken; it is pleasant
and refresliiiig Se the taste, mid acts
.rently yet promptly ou the Kidneys,
leer and 'Bowels, cleanses the aye-
, effectuall::„ dispel) colds, head
hes and fe7ors and curets habituat
• .1,tipation. Split) of !lige ia the
.nly remedy ot its kiwi ever pro-
ioced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
7eptahle llic stomach, proiont in
its action anti truly her.eficial in its
effecto prepared only frorn the most
healthy aid agrecahle substances, its
utaley excellent qualities comment: it
to all and have mad.: it the most
popular rsunedy known.
yrup of rigs is for sale in 50c
and $1 h.ottles by all leadiug drug-
gists. AP/ reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
Nire it pronattly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do Dot act•ept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL




•• • Freckly,. Ftmples,4k:
Blackheads, Shnburn
•so Tat,. toot re.tortottte 5•111 to AporMaal fresh
t.• ;len by itnebicing a el. of and healthy
cotoolct n Snteri,r to oill tale preparation1
mil 4Iv at druggois 11/
111.111,11.,150C• for cm -olar.
G. C. Ot7NER t CO.. Voetoo, 0.





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
si)1.11. 1:V111tTWIIElt1




MAKES CI;11.0 BIRTH EASY,
Colvin, La., Dec. 2. 1886 y wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND bottom her third
confirement, and soya she !would not be
without it for hundrc•ds of dollars.
DOCK MILL&
Sent by expr•c; to, pr •W. $1,50 per hot
de. hook " I. Mother; ' lel lee.
IBRAoPOSLO REOULATOR
sea Grua se au 0114.4ppost So ATLANTA., PA,
eene
%, NNA'ANA1.111%. N4111%,1•1N1C..
for Infants and Children.
"Cesterl•is so well &dello-I toclulanni that Eastorla ,uree Colic, Mast *aft .n..
I recommend it as super*. tr. to any prescription
known to MS " 11. A ASCHER, M. D.,
111 SO. Oxford St., Dro..klyn, N. T. Without in,uriousmedicatwa.










by all the weather profits, local
thought so to9 and have bough
SPR1NC COO
They are now here ready for inspection,
delivery. A beautiful line of Chall es B
English Percale, Ginghams, Embrodr'es, &c,
'T. M. .101V
HOPKIN3IILLE. KY.








Must be sold at
once. A barkain
official, and
my first en- offered.
S•








With: more new Novelties,
fresh Styles, unique Attrac- •
tions and beautiful Goods










The greatest Variety and the
Fairest Figures in
Fail and willigr REM
that we have ever been abl
to offer our customers.
-Our eV k of -
CAE PETS and RI_ 6.
C.M. LATHA
0 SOUTH MAIN STREET
M S
Brick dwelling anti extra One residenre lo
near tile tontines. tenter or tne cii y. A spies
did barga.n ..ffered in this property
Dwelling teal new, •nd acre 1..t on West
7th street A bArgai fur C01411.
Cottage and besot, ful Wad gide South
Hain street.
Cottage sod lot F.ast side Forth Hain St. A
bargain offered in this taupe ty.
A number of cheap lots. Wslit side or North
Hain St
TWO idoey building with 9 sere lot .ou north
side West 7th 5trect. Wilt Dell noose •ud 2
acres If desired. Big bargain offered.
Desirable residence and 1.1 .5,1 feet
South Pole Laid :MM.
I esirable residence aid lot 10t. We Seel
!south aide Earl lth St.
Lot SU 2.4i feet. Cot Belmont aud East 7th
! .
I office.Business lot, West 7th, adjoining New Era
Fine residence iota, Cs;r. West 7th, mid Jew-
tip's Avenee.
acre residence lot, South Rude Weal 7th St.
1...Ttage and lot, 110 feet- front, Cur. Lam %.12
and Brow* Sta.
Howie and lot Cor. 9tb and Liberty Sts
Two iota. N11131 step near Catbolle
each al a lei feet.
Lot oh south side Vth nearly opposite Calls-
- church.
4,t,ttew. and la•ge lot nearly opposite Cath-
olic ehurch, soutu side tab.
Cottage and acre lot, North side Eaat
Acre lot. North side YAW 9th.
Cottage aud acre 1.1. West side East Vie
eats St.
Residence good as new, Cor. 4th and Wows
Sta.
Elegant residence and lot, Coe. 14tb and
Walnut Kis.
hree ehe.p lots. North aide ind between
R. it. and Greenville Sta.
Cottage and lot 100 206, West side Jesup'
A %tonne.
FOR RENT.
Two story residence, 7 roosts,
and 2a.1 Sta.
Cor. Hata
i'ottage, 6 rooms, emit side Campbell street
near J udge Petzee'r residence. Will sell title
property at • bargain.
FARM LANDS FOR SA LE
A nne f•rm of Wanes 7 miles Mouth Emit
front ID•pkinsville. Lan tm advautagously
cit v ideal Into 3 or small farms, with improve-
mettle alio dwelling oa each. All in goof con-
dition and a bargain offered.
A farit of lr5 acres. nue land, In high state
• of cult, at too, well improved and w ith ample
stork water-Timber suM, lent-Lies 2 milt,'
west tom, Julian oa the C. & P railroad and
!Until... from H opkinsvil ie. A bargain offer-
ed and gOod terms given.
Fine farm near Ilenwerson Ky. containing
IIS &erre, and high stale of. cultivation ex-
c-pt 3 acres in locust now ready for poste)
This farm II, miles from Henderoon
the Uttry don grave. roAd. Is well improved,
contains I. it el orchara and good improve-
ments io.neral I y. Will well at ot bargain.
VC acres, wet' Improved, with b. id obi style
water ett....orn Intl' In the State. altuatod
about 3 . -2 miles from Pembroke. Land and
Improvements good.
125 acres on C. & P. It. R., n -ar Oak Grove,
with brick devellIng. Land good. A bargain
Signers*. moss rrom city on Russellville
pike. A bargain.
142 acres farm, fairly well improved, Li me-
stoe• land, miles West of Crofton.
46 acres fine la tol. 1 n Ile South (Hefty, on
West side Palmyra road.
Farm o f 29 acres at Osk Grove, en whosh
tb• C. & P. It. R. depot is located. Soil fine
and price low. .
We ate •gente,for leading Fire Insurance
Companice and the sontnero Building abed







Small Fruits 6 re ss
bums, Sessla... dl
Ite notiiel Free all
r 10.
MOIR complete I t
atalogue puboished.
(oatranteed.
415 Gresnowiesss acres. Address
MANZ a NEMER. Lormvmur., Ir.
and Wittikilef Web
1111 
cured at home with.
out pain. Bookaa
tirthars Rent
e bil 5, ,...d.LF71,11.0.






ROM! 1N NN sell you a ltoe
iit frifin 99(.. t( 86. 'Remember'
the place, 1.113 Street.
OPTICON
Cr. ATES,
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 OC TA HHHAI VE ED AH ARpOpCEKNFLODR..D WATCHi
I am sole
Celebrated
Mr. W. H. OLVEY
whose experience of thirty-one ye
ars plaeee him a
atoll ell work wie be directl
y
IX CO WV 4E5'1E5
the 11(.40 of the trade in this city, 
wiil fouipt at tee ench















T fi4 111W 1111A
it St l.,siat•
he Fro Prosaism and Pooltlosh'am U.
III A YE•It.
tanie•sel it inn in Ilooklustolle
CC e /i,•I ch1.41 matter.
• Friday, March Ii, 1892
tie it V...toctrtu.
T. M. J. lies is ba..k ?non N
York.
• Mr. George We.ler .-,IIII17
Ruseellv,Ile.
Ike Sallee, of Ca'esionia, as iit
city Wed:to d ty.
John Ile/nett% of Pembroke, cc"
the city this week.
Ju lge Esves, of Grevueire, was
t is city yesterday.
L. L ner is here again After
lengthy vieo to T.xes.
ti•trland Jones, of Pee Dee, e
in the city Wednesday.
Mrs. Fauni • lioact, of Evansvil
is visioug Mrs. Mir y B. Campbell.
Hon. ('Ii ton Pratt, of Madi,
ville, Was iU the city Tuesday
business
Moe W. M. Blakey, it Evansvil
is visiting the family of Dr. Blak
South Main street.
Moo It J lIui, after a vi-it to I
Player, Me. J. J Ogburn, ietuined
Clarksville this nrarui tot .
Mr. John S. Long, of the Croft
vicinity, spent several days w'
friends in the city this week.
Misses Lyde and Fannie (tarn
of the Pembrolte ueighborhood, w
in the,city shopping this week.
Mr.. I. F. hags returned home I
night, after a visit of severe: we
to her dangler, Mrs. H. C. Miller
Birmingham.
Mies Ellen Ms Cleuden has retu
ad from the country, where she ii
• been visiting Mrs. MeCieuden. M
MeCleudeu is convalescing.
The, country is twiug ii coded wi
counterfeit silver dolLare. They II
reached Clarksville, and are a spi
did imitation of the genuine. T
Tobacco-Leaf Chronicle says ti
they can be otiosity detected by wri
lug them, as they are much too hg
We have not heard of any being p
ed here.
lionpe Hambletc itian,'t he fi
borer of Mr. C. F. Jarrett, will Ins
the present reason at Mr. Jerre;
stelae 11, tulles front the city, on t
Canton road, at $12.50 for the eras
or 11Z by the iueurauce. Ten, is n
of the best stallions in the coon
and breeders should avail the
selves of his servi. es.
The aconetteet Man in liorskinsvtii
As well as the handsomest, a
others are invited to call on any dr
gist and get FREE a trial bottle
Kemp'e Balsam for ths Tbroat a
Lungs, a remedy that, is "wiling
tirely upon its merits and is guar
teed to relieve and cure all chro
and acute coughs, at:thrum, bronchi
and consumption. Large I cetles
and $1.
Petit Jurors.
Tie follosing named per :OUP CO
pose the petit jurf for the first t
weeks of the present term of
liristien Circuit Court: Tido
Gown, C. F. Jackson, G. WI
Edgar Cayce, W. A. Reed, (i.
Sadler, A. W. Wallaee, W. W. Si
Icy, Jarrett Hawkins, C. L jtitt
Thai. Gray, L. A. Lowry, N. T. W
POO, IOW.. (*OZ. W. J. Seines, L.
Nichols, W. L. Cannon, W.
Davis, lieu Caldwell, J. .1. Colem
J. E. Claiborne, T. S. Meacham, Jo
Bell, W. W. -lobes tn.
If •allirgrRIPIPMIIIR.I. e so
fortnuete a predieatneut as be e
ertutol.itiivg an seeignauent, they II
les: ter decide right •Orsli. Toe o
fees-Mewl esaignor will get into it
watertif the followi-g iii I, whichb
been wailer emisideration by the '
ate Committee on General Statut
become,e a law:—The law will p
vide that insolvent% stool pay in
al i Ibibts they owe as gu.rdian,
ruiuist niter or trust**, and that or
I. left shall be prorated among ot
creditors. If Coe assignor bas m
any fraudulent transfer of prop.
before his assignment it shall
operate to set aside the deed of
siguntent, but the assignee may
and recover the property thus fra
intently transferred. When a
has a contract lien upon any cf
Ineolvent's property he exba
that property, and then prorates o
Lb. rgmainder et his debt.
sals
Gower-Beats:n.1.
Tel4nessee, has captured ar.ot
of th fair daughters of Kentucky.
Tb nuptials of Dr. C. M. Gower
Port Royal, Tennessee, and
Dui Botsford were celebrated at
mold nce of the bride's father,
Treu u Tuesday at 11 o'cl
The ereturioy wee performed
Ray. , H. Morrison, In the prime
of a ergo number of relative.
Insult • of the contracting part
The intendants were: Mr. Thot
itigmers and Miss Pawl P: Its. A
the Seremosy and •0111IflitU tat
the trig were invited to a lieu
ful r paid. Mr. and Mrs. Gower
for Pert Royal, Tuesday eve. wb
a reception will he given them
the residence of his father, a
they will reside for the present.
The groom is one of tile most pr
'sing young men of Port Royal.
has recently graduated in medi
at Vanderbilt University. and is
'Perot g of the beautiful and ace
phi.hd young lady he has won f
life partner. Here's wishing a I
life slid a realization of the brigh
drearias ot the happy pair.
Death of a ciood Man.
The remains of Mr. John W. 1
who died Tuesday afternoon, in
4oith year of his age, were take
Iflootudeld, Nelson county, Ky.,
interment on the 7.:08 train Wed
day.; The funeral services were
&tithe Baptist church at 2 Wei
day.. Mr. Poft was a most excel
citizen and during hie residence
made many warm friends. He
a quirt, unobtrusive man an
sound judgment, and powwowed
higts degree all the qualities
make the good and true man.
M. Poll had been confined
bed 'foe over six month*, du
when, time he ',uttered at times
exerueiating pain. The nature o
dieeSite wow unknown to his pt
eisitio and battled all their skill.
rt remeented to a popt
pintimation, which was
iii the presence of Dre. Blakey,
greg Hill and Young. The cur
wort was done by Do Frank 14
TIo• autopsy did not ieveal the
erien of any foreign substance,
eustained the diagnosis .-st Mr. P
iilsysiriau—botiasousation of the
sues surrounding certain parte Of
bowels
Nir. Pod' was • gallant .oldie
our civil war, on the Southern
arid was lii many of Its hard to
feinted, rev,. v log several WO
Owls w bile in battle a mIntile
struck lom In the left side o
neck, sell ranging a little up
passed eut through his right e
pazalyzing that aide of his fete.
I MIR itiON 401 OW
I ,to'l i,14/4 I.
Moe i•Ity 6.• , ,:.0
"I • :Old te ill Itron.L,IiI.
,
it • 31,:idlay
II" or thiri.) i1 •41,as
I 1 \ 1st Monday to V%
u. y: {Influx).
Ciareuce l all, e has till
all rye) lug and can How b
I.N. I. M. Kre's.
! We are sorry to learn th
if Croft or, has ha.
stroke of par .1. -is.
Our rural friends 111.-.1
Nlooday, arta -I eadnig
throug-2411 sis usual.
Iiim.hocks, sporting gi
halls, marbles, en quet et.
i Hopper Brothers.
Hen& noon has ju-t coo
a $3,7•769 fire alarm sast,..ii.
ville needs it, *id may s.
145 marriage licenses w
by the county clerk from ti
of Novemboor, 1S91, to Slat
yeat.
Mr. Gill Smith, the
chant and hotel man of Pt InbrOke, is
probably the happiest man iii these
Uuited States—it's a boy
wooer Kelly is piping resi-
dence for water. This w 11 he the
seventh house in the cit supplied
with water from touke.
'1 he store room et to N. f: it haul is
being rip tinted amid touch !up ready
for Mr. Latham's new sp ingetock,




















Rev. W. D. Humphrey, who for
tootle time had wade. hij hottie in
Oakland (alifornia, hair returned
"to stay" in good old Christian.
Welcome!
The tobacco factory Is nisiking large
purchases of the weed for rinotratifeet-
uring purpoeem during the present
eeason. It is being stored at the
Rock Bridge Sternmery.
Mies Spillman .1.ste if omis-
vine) a Dress-Maker if xperiem•e
has taken rooms at Mrs. 41. W. El'
gin's, 14th and Liberty streetso Per-
fect in latest styles guarantees.
Mr. 0. B. Griffin; f C ofton, has
sold his crop of tobacco to Ragtdaie,
Cooper & Co., of. this city He says
that he is pleased with the price he
obtained. So are all reasonable,. men
who deliver their crops here.
Candidates for various county offi-
ces are budding out with the ap
proach of spring. We have beard
about half a dozen harries mentioned
for Cireult Clerk already, wito other
would-be office holders on the eve of
annoui cing their candidacy. ,
Co. D. is swelling in members.
E.even have been added to the roll
in the last few days, and fur more
are expeeted to join this ws-ek..l'apt.
Tandy and the other commissIoned
officers intend to make it the best
drilled company in the State.
We have heard that Do lioutley
expects to purchase property 1.11 this
city and make his licnie with us.
the city is steadily tilling up with
people of the beet caws. Come on,
geu• learnt. If the city Is not large
euuu.:11 to hold you, we will extend
the lanes.
We are glad to temp that Mr. John
C. 'Asthma., during his sickness has
never been in a precarious condition,
and is now rapidly recovering from
an attack of the grip. Items by the
rumor line travel fast, though they
may have to go as far as trout New
York to Hopkinsville.
The lecture of hol. J. T. Long at the
Cumberland Presbyterian church to-
night on temperance will doubtless
be attended by all advalites of the
cause who can be there. The COt.
has been in every State in the l7tilOD,
and the preset testimonials are evi
deuce that lie knows hoe to handle
the queetiou.
Toe masons had a big tints last
Monday night. Orand Master. Me
Ket re was present at their
Mg, the memberahio was increased
by two, and two or three degrees
were conferred. The growth of
Masonry in our city, we learn, is
like the growth of Hopkinsville,
regular and without Looms.
If any out-ider d wan't bslieare tam
Hopkiusvi le is full of business, let
him come here and tcy to rent a store
house on any of the prluc - pel streets,
and he will be convinced very r4adily.
We are sorry to say that bourses on
such streets can not be obtained, and
wears glad, ton. D ,n't thin ki for a
moment that the tow', is on a "boom."
It is its normal condition.
We are glad to learn from the
Bowling Green Times that Frank
lin, though she went down estily in
the fight for the training school, is
determnied:to have a reboot of her
own. Many of the subscriptions to
the first named school have already
been pledged for the home school,
and the balauce of the neeessary
amouut:for its establishment will be
raised in a Icy days.
Miss Mettle Rattle died It the
llllll e of her father, 1. flus and- Rail-
road at roost a, Weduesday. e
learn that her first sioltiowe Was
moo:des, followed by all *Used' of
grip. Teo de :Marled was 101414.1t
years of age. Her mother died HWY
about a month sine., and was aorierto
her of the Christie,' chnrcht She
was the only child.
Willie Bramham, who is now do-
ing efficient Stenographic work in
Louisville, will be an aPplicitut for
the position of official eteuographer
for Judge Grace's court . shointi the
bill creating the office, which is un-
der consideration by the 1.-giolature,
become slaw. Willie is an unusu-
ally bright young man, and it would
be Lightly gratifying to his friends
here if he receives the appointment
should the opportunity pr,sent itself
for his making au applictitiee,
That the ladies of this city dress
well, no one wiii controvert. Mrs.
I.. Neelo the modiste, whose rooms
are over Bassett & Co , is back again
from LouIsville, o here she had been
for a week familiarizing herself with
the latest styles in dressonakiug.
She is certainly an artist. Mlle Lae
been here long enough ter thhladies
to find this out, without eetiou
from us. She is now r
fair sex to leave with her
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Ii hheis at Son as they are the °ill y
ones ha% itig three stallion.. for pier-
awe
Wdli Van Ahue 215 King Arthur
216 and Withers, a Royal bred young-
ster, Withers Oz Sou wilt be able to
give satisfaction to all breeeders of
horses. (10 see them.
let. A. J. Korpo, the t elrbrated
optician, will be in 11-pkinsyille on ,
April Ist anti 1:tut. As Dr. Knapp -;
will-not visit this city during March,
parties desiring hie services will do
well to remember the above dates.,
Dick Holland wears a broad smile
He is the owner of the first colt of the
season. The little fellow is by Bay
Gordon, out of Annie. Dietetor. if
your want to know what Dick thinks
of it, ask hint what he will take for it
at two years of age.
Some people believe that 1s92 is the
centennial of Hopkiueville, but such
is not the case. The town of Hop-
kineville was laid otr in 171tu, and in-
corporated in 1S06. It will be 7 years
before we celebrat:! our centennial, so
lay away your tire-works for a little
while.
The senool trustees' of the public
schools have elected ,Mr. W. W.
Clarke to fill out the unexpired time
of W. T. Tandy, who resigned on ac-
count of pressing business. This
is a very wise selectiou, as Mr. Clark
takes deep Interest in educatioual
matters. He will serve until next
May.
Mr. It then Haynes, of Nashville,
but who recently lived in this city:
was itt town this week, and left
yesterday for Nashville. He did not
go alone, however, but was sc.:mule
aided by Miss Carrie Nolan, daughter
of Mr. C. P. Nolan. They eloped on
the 6 o'clock train, and were mar-
ried shortly after their arrival in
the It .ck City.
Nothing could be handsomer In its
line than the beautifully illustrated
book discriptive of l't th, r.cently Is-
sued by J. H. Benueit, of Salt Lake
I. ity. The illustrations are rare
gems aud the descriptive matter is
as entertaining as a love story.
Thome who love the beautiful in book-
making or who are looking to a home
in the great West, should wind
twenty-five cents to Mr. Bennett and-
get a copy. .
The temperance lecture last night
by Col. T. L. Long resulted in the
formation of a society of 42 members.
The Cumberland church was fully
two-thirds full. Col. Long has teen
engaged in temperance work quite a
number of years and has lectured in
every State in the Union. He thinks
there are only two other towns in
Kentucky that nerd live temper-
ance workers as much as Hopkins-
ville. H • goes front here to Prince-
ton, and from there probably to
Eddyville, the home of his boyhood.
"Love and smoke are unable to
conceal themselves," and so it is
with catarrh. No man sudering
this loathsome disease, can conceal
the fact from the world. No matter
how cultured, leartie.i, social or
brilliant lie is—while his friends
may be polite enough to dissemble
their real feelings—his very company
is loathsome. What a blessing it
would be to humanity, if every per-
son afficted with catarrh in the head,
could only know thst 1/r. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy will positively •nd
wrutanently cure the worst case.
rhe manufacturers guarantee to
cure every case or forfeit WO. The
remedy is pleasant to use.
The attentiou of our readers is di-
rected to the advertisement of Cox
Brosowhich can be seen elsewhere iu
his paper. They have rented the
store room adjoining Rodman's shoe
store, and wiU commence business
about the middle of this mouth. They
will handle hats and gentlemen's
furnishing goods. They are ener-
prisiug young gentlemen, and have
had considerable experience in miter
cautile business. '1 bey are thor-
mighty reliable gentlemen, an 1 those
who deal with them can rest assured
-f getting full value for their money
satisfaetiou as to style and fit, and
not ' e..en the most fistilious will
ask more. '
..
The "eolored brother.' ran the
,•ouuty convention Tuesday, • if he
didit't get a chance in the district
convention. E I:. hebrer and A. H.
Anderson were named an the dele-
gates. T..e instruction Was for Hon.
John Felton,' and the :sowed man
who 'night be strongest for delegate
at large. 'flie contest for temp-
orary ei1•111111111 was be wepn Hon.i
Janice Breathitt and Pr if Payne, a
colored man. Mr. Breath tt was chow
eu by a large malority. I i his speech
of acceptance he referred to thl• recent
defeat of the party in the. e4,1/nty and
the reverent of majorities all over
the cronstry. He then thought that
Ws party was stamp
burled, but was ration
enthusiasm and harmou
convention • that tisk
not dead in Chriatiais county, a
least.
"The toes of the Vanderbilt train-
log school at Hopkinsville is proba-
bly to result In the building of a
large and handsome new hotel, like-
wise at Franklin the loss of the same
school is to result in the erection of a
large and modern designed . college
building that will be presided over
14 the best euros of teachers to b.
employed. Thus It appeared that
what has been Elkton's lucky gain,
will prove equally beneficial to two
of her prominent opponents."—Hen-
derson (:teaner.
Bowling Green Times: "It is said
that Hon. James A. McKenzie will
be a candidate for delegate from the
State at large to the National Demo-
cratic Convention, and the Times
wants to go on record se being for
over any man In the State. He.
is one of Kentucky's most gifted
statesmen and orators who has done
yeoman service for the party and is
entitled to this re:ognitiou of his
ability and worth. We have 'votes
Ii' brilliant and gifted orators—men
with national reputalloa but there
111.1 1101/111 eat, IttOrn 0011111/Ielety elac•
tray an itidlestsce than Call the .ix-
tied ststernian of I !stilettos'. Wheu
his towering form mud waving
beard appears towering ebove all
bystanders arise at once, we who
know blin look for something to
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ABSOLUTELY PURE.
Established by Government Test's the St:indard. Baking Pow-
der. The very Giant of leavening agents. .11as a larger use
than all other cream of tartar baking powders combined.
Prof.IIAINES. of Rush Medical College. Consulting Ciwoliet Chi-
cago Mord of Health: "1 find the Royal Baking Powder superior
to all the others in every respect."
Dr. II. A. Moor, U. S. Government Chemio : "The Royal is
\undoubtedly the purest and! Most reliable baking powder made."
Prof. PALMER. University of Illinois: "I find Royal Baking
Powder invariably composed of wholesome ingredients. entirely
free from adulteration or impurities of any kind."
SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF HEALTH : " In our judgment it is
impossible to make a purer or -stronger baking powder than the
Royal."
The N. Y. STATE ANALYST: " The Royal Baking Poat.ler ii
superior to any other powder which I have exainined."
The MINN' srITA STATE. CHEMIST: "1 consitki
of the best baking powders made."
WISCONSIN FoOD COMMISSIONER : " Royal Baking Powder is
_of high and uniform strength and quality; its ingredients pure dud
wholesome."
INDIANA SIATF. CHF Misr " Royal Baking Pon& t 1, pellet:fly
free from any deleterious ur injurious substance."
Avoid all baking powders that require larger
cans them the Royal to hold an equal 'weight.
This is sure evidence of their adulteration.
Forbes & Bro., contractors for PREFERRED LOCALSbuilding the new L.& N. depot, have
made a good wart. The sills and 
• For Seeds call onjoists for the floor are in position,
and it will take only .s few days to R. Green & Co.
put up the frame.
A gentleman Who has just returned
from the east, and who made a lib-
eral subscription to the fund of the
training school, said yesterday that
be was in favor of building a large
hotel, and would let his subscription
go towards Its erection.
Mr. Gus Wells, who lives on Jesup
Avenue, Is quite ill, though his con-
dition was somewhat better yester-
day. He has a very serious attack of
pneumonia. His dati;hter, Mrs.
Joseph F. Robertson, of St. Louie,
has been telegraphed tor, and arrived
here Mho morning.
Thos. Riggina, the oldest merchant
of New Providence, Tenn., made aui
assignment last Tuesday. Many of
our citizens will remember that Mr.
Rigging was .a Itopkinsville grocer
_before theo war, and we believe did
business in an old frame bui,diug
that stood where the Bank of Hop-
kinsville now is.
Calitr Han is arid San: Booker, col-
ored, had their examibing trial be-
fore the magistrates of Crofton dis-
trict yesterday, on the charge of
shooting with intent to kill. They
were held over to await the action of
the grand jury, now in Session. In
default of bail they were pla ce in
jail.
Chief oforolice Fritz went to Wa-
verly, Tenn., yesterday. He receiv-
ed a telegram statiirg that El. Winn,
a white man, who killed his uncle,
Carter like on the 16th of January
last in the Southein part of this
county, was believed to be in that
place. Mr. Fritz returned this morn-
ing and says that it was not the
right man. 'es
A contractor Mr km littqr the abut-
ments of the three iron bridges foi
tire 0. V. near the city arrived yes-
terday, It is said that the stone will
probably be brought here over the L.
& N., as the .1Iruestone about here is
not considered desirable for the pur-
pose, with the exception of that
found on the premises of Mr. John
It. Green, six miles West of the city.
John Ellis says that if admirers of
horse flesh waut to see one of the
fittest litres ever brought to this sec-
tion, they can do so by calling at his
stable. He was brought to the city
last Tueorlay night and has attracted
considerable attention. rhe animal
is about 16', hands high, seal brown,
and is very stylish. He goes by the
name of Fero, and was sired by
Lottgfellow. Horsemen will be de-
lighted with this new acquisition to
the list of fine stallion, now in the
county.
A large force pi hands are now
grading the O. V. road along the
river, between Seventh and Tenth
streets. The till at the foot of Ninth
street will be 11 feet 8 Inches. Tins
work is being done in what Is callea
"the yards" of the company. These
will extend from Eighth street to
some considerable distance down the
river. All the trees about the rock
spring have been felled and other
work is being done between Eighth
and Tenth streets. The fencing
around the Hartle lot, the site of the
passenger depot, Is being removed,
the trees cut down, outbuildings
torn away; the work of tearing down
the brick building will probably be-
gin this week, and grading will
goon be started there. At Graces' a
large force Is also at work tinder a
sub contractor. Two or three other
sections between here and Gracey
are bring rapidly pushed to comple-
tion, and ere many umoini wane the
iron horse will find him way over the
O. V. road to Hopkiusvil e.
The meeting of citizens at the First
National Bank Tuesday night did not
rem hi a result in their [deliberations.
It is no breach of confidence to make
public the fact that a projeet looking
to the freeing of Routh Kentocky
Colloge from debt was the matter un-
der consideration. The debt of the
College le $10,000. Though at this
time in a must tiourishing condition
—having near fifty boarders—thia
enormous debt hang,' like a night-
mare over the trustees of the school.
Endowed Institutions of learning
have put prices of tuition so low that
but few set In can live and thri'c'e
on tuition. free alone. The trustees
desire to form some plan by which
Ile debt can be paid. Many who
made aubserlptIone ter the training
school have idgaltled that their .aub-
seriptions may be used for that our.
•oee. Another meeting will be held
to-ulglit at the same place.
dlt & It.
The Weekly NEW ERA will he 2:
years old in a short time. 11 uus
founded.by Morris & Csruth. Pro-
bably there are only three people
livitig—Caruth, Morris and the era
er—who know how at received its
name. 'rile supplement antioinieltig
the date for It. first appearanee soap
already in type and about to be pit;
I'll the preee, Wlsoll Celt/tit Milled
Imo the ton ream and ordered that
it home be changed from '1 ho
'Whitton County Democrat' I " I h..
Kentucky Nso ERA." The chatige
of name was suggested by lieu
John P. Canipbell. Mr. Campbell
said that anew era in politics hail
just begun, and be thought "Neu
En s" would be the most appropriate
name. The paarr has been under the
present management for eigiCeen
years.
Notice.
The trade agents of al the sub-
unions in Christian county are re-
quested to meet at the union supply
Co'd. store, In Hopkinsville. on Fri-
day, March 18th, at 10 a. m.
Josiah Gray, Cli'm.
F. W. W Sec 'y
Lent der/tees-Grace Church.
Service and Lecture, Wednes-
days and Fridays, II,. m.
Good Fridepservice and sermon at
11 a. in.
Service on Sundays, at I I a. in. and
4 p. tn.
The public cordially invited to at-
tend. tf.
Sales by (:either & West of s7 Idols
as follows:
22 lihdol. medium to good leaf, 10 50,
920, 80(1, 7 30, 7 611, ti tin, 7 4.0, 7
7 10, 6 00, 7•410, ij WI, 7 50, 7 25, 7 25, 650
75, 6 511, 6 50, 6 75, 6 50, 6 50. •
:8 Mids. eottirtion leaf, ti 20,o 90,6 20
6 00, 6 10, 8 25, 6 1St, 60(1, 6 10, 0 20, 080
00, 5 SO, 5 •_441, 5 00, 6 30, 5 SO, 0 00, 5 75
560, 5 40, 5 90, 5 76, 5 ro, 6 40, 6 30, 6 25
0 441.
27 hat410. CODIMOU FO good lugs, 5 90,
5 30, 410, 4 60, - 4 341, 4 00, 4 00,
5 25, 4 00„ 2 25. 3 91, 5-30, 4 01
20, 3 30, 3 2:5, 4 70, 5 70, 5 9 0, 4 (Si,
4 75,5 10,2 75, 2 30, 5 10, 2 95, 3 1.),
4 70,J till, 2441, 4 I0, 3 25, 350,2 9",
-1 40, 3 40, 2 00
Market active and firm on all












100 pairs of 3lisses eus
tom made button shoes sizes
13 to 12, regular price $2.-
50 to $3.50, only $1.50 per




and old men's buggies.
John R. Green & Co.,
agent-.
STRAYED OR STOLEN.
Near Pee Dee, Ky., 4.11 IStli
Bay horse, h or 9 years old,
about 14', hands high heavily built
heavy mane and tail, natural pacer.
Will pay liberal reward for his re-
turn or any information leading to
his recovery. W. A. Cason.
Hopkinsville, Ny.,
The great 'spring drieks: lt-thesda,
Buffalo Elting and Hatiyadi Waters
at Gaither & Wallsce's.
813.00
For a suit or nubby ea-si-








bands breeching etc at
F. A Yost & Co
Car of superior and
Glidden Wire just re-
ceived
John R. Green & Co.,
Bcnil 11::1)ktonin
Will make the seasi ufl cut Is112
at my farm on the Canton
road at $12..10 for season. or
$25.00 to insure!
Money due at time of servi .e. All
bill. due August 1st, when insured.
If any mare proves not in foal, she
can be returned 'next season if honse
is ill my possession.
BON N I F: M BLETON IAN,
By MO urdy's Hambletoniau, the
sire of Is in the 2:: U list and 7 below
2:20. First dame, Thoroughbred, by
Itoeliester, by Imp. Bonnie Ssotland.
Pasturage, $“ per tuouth.
C. F. JA ItitElT.
Bargains in Umbrellas,
silver and natural handles.
Sant Fratiliel.
Reindeer Cultivators
and Corn Planters. also
1-horse Corn Drills,
cheap.
John R. Green & Co.
S'ittl Want a wildly suit
made to old( r e me it call.
We guarantee a lit or no s-ale.
Samples for spring suits just
recei ved . tni Frankel.
Vol it i hi till! I
1"' !,iti
ele d u, ..,, t
lionto Ill I. \VII- !WI%
is ••• IL 0411 61 .•
II cultic :Slit /Id litc















We ha% c (10(.111611(41
nderw ear and Man ke
WS. marked them (low 112.5
John
west A' al tie. Also we are oily
& Co. inducements in this sal




Just received. ah Ele-
gant line of flue Sta-
tionery EmbTacing
Fine box paper "n all
latest styles. Linefri tab-
lets vir ii Ii enve ops to
match and Fine St pa-
per in bulk, call and
see our stock, yoi will
be nleased.
WYLY A BURNE T.
0 vitslogropocs
liEkverottiG 0
!lad the Desired Effect! 11
04. ii141.11111 1.,., 211, Nov.. •iO4,
1 highly r,....orti.'n.1 Kerri
r.olio to it,••ylio‘ly that I.as from 1444.
16.10 all hiy cit 111 f.,r ).,t, 5. 1.000111111141 ts..11/ hot•
tiros)! Wu mediums cured 111111. 51. NOTICIUSA.
WA•oilmi r.. Fr, I. C., IV h 6,101.
For it yoars 1 haul feelings that 4 can baldly
thow•ritio. 1 would at timer that I was SUM
y lycucg, or D141/11 edeilti VMS t.1u41 suinetning
dreadful .as alamt. hailirn; tinte Biking
Pastor :terve T-taie I 1111 e 1,-It like •
doleraht It Is a s c,r,ierf cii inedwine.
MRS. Ali. LS laMEA..
T.,-., Ey , M Pol.
I have taEen l'ast..r hisodg's 'I tale for syl•
Ii s!. of it y - au. au•I It 4crkccl lit,' •
eIre 6,1,141 d.,e?.. did ILe iit
lo• ud. Tour 41‘.411:11,10 MI pert., ti
L. U. CLEAVM.
,atcisbie lin Nervosa
• tlu 1/1.imse. srrit free to an, ad 1r1.04&,,,1 poor patients eau sJsfl
this medicine free of uliatrim
• to has Item, protium' bith Ihverond
'a • - •• mg. f Fort Warm, Ind... tin LIN and
him D)
It OEN IC .MED. CO.. Chloag Ill.
by Druggists at 111 per Bottle. ror St.
-.',e.1.1•75.tiiiotUstorStu.
5:R11011, Na.. 3127,
WIII /II ..1•.1.1111 Ilf
L. J. P:lifin's stoek farm.
East of ilepkinsvine end
North of Ilepkinsonte an
Ike..
Term:: per
Mares t•oni it distance k
!mutable r,te,
:-it 1i.ittitif:11
10 Leil, year, 1.1.1












others ti 2: . His iist camiet
dew of I yeliitie 2:23',, a re Of Dr.
St arks 4 ye•sr 'Mt 2:1s . Is ,V Hamlet
loll, ...in. of 7 iii 'Dills it Will he
• that 4 :onion inherits -peed, not
front his sire meloice, but t rough his
(lain ale. both being truce 11 Without
a break to Hamiltonian I mid AL-
•Iallatt I. 
_
Jr furtber hi(ormation and pedi-
gree in full, rid:tress
I.. L. ea. T. E. IctIN.
Hopkinsv Ile, Ky.





CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
ummemilmoramoun
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for f 5 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
• it I, s I/II III.
"RAY GORDON"
to.F.1 - •
At Mri Trail, On Palmy. dRod
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for s.4 sheeting You cannot buy it lide from
all). befOre It is all gone.
16e eleewliere for leas than 20e. Loin. very best.
land chil
t rilginortrod...,7:noutil Sea Island Domes 
are extra
Scbool Sh
  is a world
2r a Pair; tr
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2c a yard for T
obacco Cotton,
worth 3 .1. In this sale only ..
We can save you ri tirr ,'.'tit on Blankets m ady tcm
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cheap, Our Ws clan save yol 25 tents ou the dollar Oa
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business. Nothing like it
tered in Every departnie
make room for Spring g
goods and must be reduced.
pants go at the following fi
$5.50, 6.00, anti 6.50 Pants
4.00, 4.50, anti 5.00 0
3.00, 3.25, and 3.50 "
2.00, 2.50, and 2.75 -
These are wonderful
looked. We are making- hi
day you can take CliOL
worth from $15.00 to 22.00
You are free to select f
at $15.99.
Suits worth $17.50 tol!1)-1
13.50 "
10.1 111 12 5




Your choice of any 'lac
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argains and should not be over
drives in Overcoats, from this
E of any Overcoat in the house
or 12.81.
oni our $25.00 and 22 50 suits
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Joh [en & Go.
The tionietiest Man in Hopitinsville.
110 others are Invited lotion on any drug- "Yodel's Our 14 carat patent Mit
ten- 1 -
eof necnitiela hese a... ,1 In gist mud get FREE trial bottle
 (a ty years. W 10 am or El in move-
One Dollar Weekly I -
a Tha a
nullIca4 Pal in the World! , As well AO 
handsomest, and %ye a good gold watch by our club ' rouble With Womso.
TITE SECRET en gold eases are warranted for twen- I
• Lunge, a retately that Is ma
ting en- Stem wind and set. Hunting or Op.
and well k flown,Kettip'e Balsam for the Throat Slid I 11,,,,,t_rt.115 ,
I
illy Liver Pills. tlr
ely upon its merit,' Rea Id amu
se. 1 en t•Itee.
I teed to relieve anti cure all clatitile I Faille' 
to illY Ca well'''. We sell
Laity's tor getter alma
is( 
1 ime of these modelle'. for $:$4 cal.', ,
• I alto, lit all Ilintsel. --
a • 111u •s11"
Meted ions. •I. k headache, rive-0
• p• la. 11.41.114.114 4., heat thorn. ,
Farm Implements, Seeds 
•• 
trotibl... of I h.. Mosel., their cm-41Ra
garret I% ma well ea is gent le eathart ie. al,
% ery and va•y to take. PrIee,
effe. dire 1.11nr,..lou.. Their al, Aar,- '
13Cy Ottles, 39 it 4 I. Park rise.. N. T.
4.4.114•4 i 1441141 4if the skim mid all. I
ID 41 41 41 41 40 41 41 45 f5
General Hardware  .1 "" "vat
$17. trouts M mit Neill.
mud acute eouglis, asthma, brottelillis
and tioneumptiou. Large bottles tAle
and $1.
The antleipation of pleatoure often
o. [oafs the pleasure itself. fitment meet work for the money,
Otte good reliable agent wanted in
P1 A 
It is an eet aid belied feet Dist De
• 
enor lllll ue pale and ...I... 
'I Slimily
....--•-••••••16. •
Witee Little: Early Risers have an
9 --  becattee they alle pleasant in takiug
t2tN; an '..)0S Main Street.
Car of Pow', Cultivator., e•ire Pn ntere and Dise Hariow• just reel., •ti 3,1 We ii••ge your
emend linpe. Deli loilf"rt. iiiir, _ ,rono • _ how prices and fair d• . ., ._ *,. ell, alt.11 ens
poor. We are egrets or the
Oliver Plows
and esti safel may they hut e tool tort) ‘,1111/ 1114.1 IlvIllraVa tried. ttit.i.stiiiitced to tie
the beat rutinla4. lightest draft and lest ,•h 
I i OH the roe •.f.the eorth.
JOHN DEERE'S GOODS
111.11re the Izirgeol . 1,1 I t 1% h., • 11e.•
very beat el mat. nil for the least m. ney. E i lie MI( Deere Hay I ..I.
It. W. are •!I in • 11i "... •
Ank.11 Purr, 4COS TdEEtri-covv-
1the itreatest intention of lb. .i... A i arrow thit will do 7 different gratielso•Work. and all
10 tile rsol tit I .ollie Kiel .:, * • .•, .1 $ ,, • .1 and return it it not as ginumnteed. Aliso the Deere
eroal and steel lien I i
SPECIAL ATTENTION ,
Is Called to our sag. i y: lentil,. to our Buggies awl ( arts ,i'beattins and
P1oW In the Miti ke:. 
BOILING WATER OR MILKsurriee Nationtil lir. ste. Bay I r. -o)s
, an I fro.'
CANCER ‘...1 el.RED 
an 
""
00.4 Ire.- .ilniTtolrf S•,111lia and happy in
la3 S ••rert Cluclanati, 
results'. A_ pill for the
muititude. For Sale by H. C. Hard-
i
NESS & NUR1DI!A.,D?4.01,!P_ ' Wick.
101 111 E TUBUAI,
EU CUSHIONS. It III*-
,I Comfortable. where
sold by le II Isct i, only,




Clear... ai.d 1....i.Cos ins hair.
PrAnetes Ins ,r *mink
Never Tall. Ia Argot.* Grey
Flair to Its Youthful Color.
Curer it •11•141 A tow tallaig.
I d a° Dm • ,sts
A71,, CO N SUNIP-T I V.E
Use Parker's Ginger onto. t -ore. t
 e •orei
Weal • Ind ...won, Palk. Ta
te in tuna Se ot•
urDERCORLPIS. The ant• ion MI
R for Coma.
ati puts. tea w osmium. .n Cs.).. N. V.
THE FLYING DUTCHMAN, EPPS..,„:ght ant
Star W'nd Engines!
Our all trade showo u ha; reel loIn the 'tool, and for the ••inipterit. strongest and lic.t
 I
engine In the market, buy the "toter" It le self-Koverning and adjusts itmlf to a slow or
high wind. A full line of • LABELLED
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
Collars, Barnes, Traces, Back Bands,
Harnes ritchen, Co
In fact, everythlog a farmer needs
the 'Poyoeer.- *till lead* and our
GRAI
•
prices that will astonIsh you. Our wheat and aced fan
lee show It-' tomularity .
DRILL S
We defy etenpet ition In dril 4, and only mention the ow down Buckeye, The Hoosier and
the Farmers' t avt rite to Maum,. grat sales.
9 
m291233IC1 
IBMS A full Ilne ((Land ....eters. among
de the tne ol , and eelehreted 4about.o
and. our Thompson 'h Per , harrow er, guaranteed to ..ow Orchord tam. and Red Top ita
plaaWily SA timothy cr river. Car load of mope. ior and Glidden Wire on the rood. We
em n pies.. you in wire, also the H hawse Patent n ire, popteer for top strand on account
of its .teength oil being ornamei t and cheap for martens, lewno or yards. Engines. 
S,ep-
anon,- and ,".,a M - . and Iii....tl. 1 I e worh1., 1,,--
McCormick Reapers, Mowers and Binders !
lilt necewary In mentlon Met'orini`k • We are a it ti iou ere. Find Our +sites a, V. ,V
ahead of any . f our eompetttore an en this yer r will tee .t •-er rut oi our Si ni ple Knitter.
Twine: "'wine! Met:onn1 •k Twine. anti MeC, rni ice to not in the -Tried"
'Your trade eo anted and thanks for all past patronage.
Thimcgcors., 1114e•tt at.131c...
- ••• Wholesale Dealers( In-
MtC3).
W. Main Street. OWENSBORO. KY
W. G. Wheeler. W. FAN' ' book keeper.
. Wheeler. Mills .* Co., Tot co W..• -isemen A Commission
AND TRAIN DEALERS




R t .111e and K R Street - - Hopkinsville.
on eConsignments. All Tot:. Ice.. .• • is%
MUER Si:Leese FRANK DA IIN EY.
HOPKINSVILLE TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
t I and, R. R. Sta.
HAUCO AND GRAIN.






We toter the exclusive' sale et
woald be pleased fnr you to call
tori.rite luny explained to you, and
et.ine you wall be twratu to purr
grower U. have one of theme plan
plant your mbeeet, so that It all
are ready. You ran plant your to
better, and y.4.1 are eertaln -if in fill
not. Leer) thlug eonsidered, the
Implement on the market to-da
CI,. merits of this maculue at once
y Our Galvanized'
Don't forget that we have the
Yard is this aectIon, and we
lumber and faney work, and w
House Is absolutely the largeet a
save you money on anything
thr,ugh
Please be sr In mind when you
you want to go 10 III, Mammoth I.
en. Waddle and Harness
wort/Entails/n.4 throughout. and a
,n the other hand, If you want
on *i• and we will give you entire
It. we wish to
shoeing InulIssise• and also In the
other previous year and we pntpt
Ilig the bent line of Wagons ou ear
eta td this fact..
ON FORBES & B O'S
,
MR" WAG S-
repare for a big c
OBACCO TRAN
he nern:s Toleseco Planter, as illustrated above:and we
I our other bind .00 tile III Ur fer yourned and have its
*hen you thoroughly uaderstand the workings of the ma-
nse one, for we KNOW It is the Interest Of every tobacco
o You can plant you* tobacco with lees in.rk. You can
live better. You can plant your tebacco When the ',Mute
mu when the ground at ready. Your tobacco will grow
in p of the • Weed" whether It rains at t Ms right lime or
nal• Tobacco Trans-Planter la the most perfet t farming
, and you will consult your own Interest 1.,y Investigating
GI.IDDEN" Wire, the best in the'World.
oat complete PIalnu4 31111, Wagon Factory and Lumber
I prepare It.. turn isu you all kinds of rotten and finished
11 sell at prices. our HardWare and Implement
d beet assorted that can be ((mud an•where, and we will
ou inAy want la this line. Just another Word and we are
nee In need of ,nv!ti,.tr in the Saddle or Harriette line that
tab ishment of 'RISER 1 BEV I eornor Tenth ml Main.
new ami e brae... the very best qviality of material and
will make it to your interest to buy trent us In this line
nvtlisng In the way of tell Pains, tilass, Etc , please call
tisfaction both. in price an it qualIty.
y that we are still leading in tne inatrinutilth and I orse-
Wagon line. Wr sold more Waimea In !Mt than in woe
to still further Increase oua males th Is year. We a is mak
aud we only ask you to gut e them a trial Rib* con•ine
volt Hies e Bin t., BotikinevIlle, Ky.









es of Every Description
EllIAL PROMPTNESS, MR
Or We make repairing




epecialiy, aul are provided with ever ,;.fs.e"it






`4:* ill' NSV I L I L-_ Via
Ferd Schmits Ag.
•
That will save yo
WI are in a posit
villa and vicinity a
Hardware or House
defy eortipetit.ion. I
goods enable us to fu
d assortment at the
Having recently
business, we most e
line of
IPAC"r
money if you-will only li r them.
on to furnish the people of Hopkins.
thing usually kept in a First Class
urnishing Goods Store, at 'prices that
ini,c experience and cash payments for
nish our friends anything in our vari-
owest possible Cash Prices.,
aken charge of Geo. 0. Thompson's








-.end pun 1,,i stage
10,1 samples of latest designs and colorings
We run three retail stores. ouv mimeos*
quantities, and so can sell at retail
F. IL CADY, PROV IDEN
LEk
MANHOOD!
How Lost! How Regained!
DOW THYSELF.
Or SELF-PRESERt ATTON. Anew and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. ERRORS of
YOUTH. EXHAUSTED VITALITY. PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, and a.1 DISEASES
and WE.AKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, clove
gilt; 1M Invaluable preemptions. Only gi.00
by mail, double baled. Deecriptive Prospect.
SENDas with endorsements FREE,
of the Press and vcenntty I NOW.testimonials of the 
mar 
Consultation in person or by mall. Expert treat-
ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER-
RASitestEold'Ry Medical No. 
B4 ,BuPtriffirk:f.dter.
Boston. Maas,
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imi-
tators, but no equal.- Ileruhl.
'The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, Is •
treasure more valuable than mild. Read It now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS loam, and learn to

















Louisville . 7:305 in
Lecillen  9:15 am
Letchtleld  pm
Rockport.... 1238 p m
Centre ellty.. I: 15p in
Oreenvills.... l:iHptn
Nortouville.. 2:12 pm
D&W/100   2:47 II in
Princeton. p in
Pa lucah iv., 5:409 tin

































































Trains Noe. 3 and 4 run daily between
Louisville and Hodgenville. No. 3 leave*
Louisville at 5:00 p. m., arriving at Hodgen-
ville at 6:25 p. No. 4 leaves Hodgeuvillv
at 5:11U a. no., and arlive• at Louisville at 8:1
a. M.
Tref la C and 9 run Pullman Buffet fileepine
cars between steruphis and Mt. Lona vie
Fultoo, Illinois Central R. R., Du Quoin and
Cairo Short-Lire.
For rate., time•tablen & etc., Athlone' N. N
A M. V. agent at Nortensville. My., or W. II
Prouty, Orn'l Pamenger Agent, Louise Ille






Franie Dwelling west side lirown
street.
FOR ki. .
A farm of 71 acres, or.
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. Will sell at a
hal' gain. Good crops
on the farm this year.
FOR
'1'. J. listen plaee 7 miles north of
Hopkinsville, near Greenville road,
contains lee acres, Orchard, good ina-
pros-mews, well watered.
Three lots on north side 6th street,
auown as Bryru property.
Two dwellings on south side
High street. Will sill at a bargain
At a bargain, a farm on North sie
Rusiellville pike emanating 1J
acres, about 2ee miles from Hopkin
ville, Ky.
For sale, lots In lint& addition la
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and ease of R. H. track.
McPherson lots eituated on soutt
aide of 15th St., houlthisville, Ky.
11 desirable lets for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarksville Mt., In
HopkInaville, Ky.. belongidg to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
ahem addttiou to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
1 residence on N. Bryan tit Hop-
kinsville, Ky., roonte and adman»
eery outebuilflitigm. Tennis easy.
I residence on West side of North
Main Mt., Hopkineville, Ky., 5 rooms
and all necessary out-bulldlup.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
Dwelling oh West Kim
Dwelling on Malt Elm
Dwelling on east side south M tart.
Cnie house and lot situated on East
Ide North Main street-Dr. Hullo's
ate renitence.
Skarry house and lot, South side
9th street. Very desirable location
for Boarding house.
& Wallace,
ell-offiee In rooms lately occu
pled by ysoit-offlee.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky
yeniale •  
We quarrel with mann titiates to be
exempted from pitying them.
Our experience covers many ills,
many pills and many bills. our tile
are smaller, or pine are 1011111I ler and
our bills ace entailer When we uee De
Witt'd Little Early Risers. Foe. sale
by it. C. Hardwick.
'Fite effort to form a lumber trust at
Plitiadeiptila was a failure.
uncw:vs a.. • Ala.K4A-NAC
For inntent
Contains Owe linuatized Recipes for monk.
ing (tench-ma Cantle cheapt) mid qui.•1,17
at home. This book is noun away at sire4
end general stores.
You may cough and cough aud
caugh alio Cough 1-tit you will ma if
you take De %% itt's I 'ougla and Cow
sumption Cure. For bale bj- it. U.
Hardwick.
A skillful gang of safe-blowers are
at wore iu St Louis..
•
Iguorance sf themerits of De
Littile Early Risers is a mis-
fortune. Theme little pills regulate
the liver, cure headache, dyspep-iia,
bad breath, constipation and bilious
nesse For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
Senator Hill will speak in Jackson
is., on March 15.
An Awful Tragedy!
Thousands of lives have been sac-
rificed, thousand% of homes made
deeolate by the fatal mistake of the
"old-school" physicians, still per-
sisted in by some, notwithstanding
the light thrown up in the subject by
modern research, that Consumption
is incurable. It is not. Consump-
tion is a ecrofulous disease of the
lungs, and any remedy which strikes
right at the seat of the complaint
must and will cure it. Such a reme-
dy is Dr. l'ierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It is a certain spe,lific
for all scrofulous complaints. It was
never known to fail if given a fair
trial, aud that is why the manufact-
urers sell it under a positive guaran-
tee that if it doer not benetit or cure,
the money paid for it will be retinal-
ed. The oily lung remedy possessed
of sueh-remarkable curative proper
ties as to warrant its makers in. sell-
ing it on trial!
Albert Young was. killed by a fall-
ing tree at Spriugfield, 0.
I nf -eu
t!-trn -
lirowe's trios 1 o, • eitiestse
sysiem, - -sate*
wa CUM' thy
The famous •uchor Square Paper
Bags and Sacks are for. sale at this
office. They are the best made. Buy
no other.
You dott't want a torpid liver.
You don't want a bad complexion.
You dou't want a bad breaths You
don't want a headache. Then use
be WItt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills. For sale by R. la
Hardwick.
Old papers at this ant*.
A trial convinced the most skepti-
cal. 'Carefully prepared, pleasant to
the taste, De Witte Cough and Con-
sumption Cure is a valutele remedy.
Eor sale by It. C. Hardwick. •
Ham Sacks for sale cheap at this
office.
What measures are sou taking to
stoop that cough? Let us suggest De
Witt's Cough and Consults ptiou Cure
It is iefallible. For lone by, R. C.
Har.lwick.
AP/
HOW TO WATER HORSES.
The Animal. Can Live for Days Without
Food. but Not Without Drink,
A hone; can live twenty-five days
without solid food, merely drinking
water. Seventeen days without eat-
ing or drinking and only five days
when eating solid food without drink-
ing. An idea prevails among horse-
men that a horse should never be
watered oftener than three times a
day or in twenty-four hours. This
is not only a mistaken idea, but a
brutal practice. A horse's stomach
is extremely sensitive and will suffer
under the kast interference, causing
a feverish eundition.
Feeding a horse principally on grain
and driving it five hours without
water is like giving a man salt mack-
erel for dinner and not allowing him
to drink before supper tinus -very
unsatisfactory for the man. If you
know anything about the care of
horses and have any sympathy for
them, water them as often as they
want to drink, once an hour if possa•
ble. By doing this vent will be a bene-
factor to yourst•lf, as they will do
more work, they will be healthier,
they will be less liable to coughs and
colds and will live longer.
- If you are a skeptic and know more
about horses than any one else, you
are positive that the foregoing is
wrong, bocalnie Toil have had horses
die with watering them too much, and
boldly say that the agitators of fre-
quent watering are ftiols in your eo-
timation and you would nr)t do such
a thing. Just reason fin- a moment and
figure out whether the animal would
have ovenlrank and overchilled his
stomach if it had been allowed to be-
come overthirsty. A honk) is a good
deal like a man.
Let him get overworked, over-
starved or abused, and particularly
for the want of sufficient drink in
warm weather, and the consequences)
will always be injurious.
Sensible hostlers in large cities are
awakened to the advantage of fre-
quent watering. Streetcar horses
arm watered every hour, and sonw
trines. oftener, whaethey are at work.
It is plenty of water that supplies
evaporation or perspiration and keeps
down the temperature.
What old fogy methods amount to
may be seen by the change in med-
ical practice to man. Twenty pare
ago a person having a lever of any
kind or pneumonia was allowed but
little water to drink, and then it had
to be tepid. Today practitioners pre-
scribe all the iced water the patient
can potteibly drink, and in addition
cold bandages are applied to reduce
and control the temperature of the
blood. What is applicable to man
will never injure a home. Use com-
mon sense and h man feeling.
Don't think i 4 a horse and capa-
ble of endurin any and all things.
A driver who sits in his wagon and
lashes hie worn out, half curried,
half fed and half watered Ulan should
never complain of any abuse he may
receive from his madder or employer,
for he is lower in rharacter, harder
in sympathy and hete noble than the
brute he is driving, and &nerves, in
the name of all that is human, the
punishment of a criminal. - CIMINO
Clay Journal.
eallealole fne Vied They Nigh{ Tell.
A well known compounder in Caine
bridge, bus ileveloopswi in his laborse
tunes where his good* tire proplized
• curious race of obi 1111 111 Who never
toll a secret. To enable him to guard
the rich secrets of him late oratories he
pays his men with salaries that ad-
vance pace by pate, with the length
of service. The result is that the
highest paid workman in his shops is
a very old man, who may be Been
tottering around with oatmeal water
for the meas-Boston Globe.
Old newspapers 15c per hundred at
this office,
and motel to any address by registers,.
mall, or by express, C. 0. D., With
ibrIvIlege of examination.
I agent at Durham, N. C.,
writes: "Our jeweler', have con-
(mooed they don't know how we can
each One.. N't rite for yartlieulars.
EMPIRE AT('H
48 end 50 Maiden Lane, IS. Y.
The world iti-givels wills iditHetilty
the tact that our can be happy with-
out it.
Salary $26 Per Week.
WANTED-000d agents to sell Our
general line of merehandlse. No peddling.
Above eatery will be paid to "LIVE" agent*.
I- or further Information, addreee
CHICAtitiLENKRAL SUPPLY CO.,
I7S West Vati Buren street.
melt, feel)* t'll ICAO°.
ittlIttel Ill la a plane r that cures
all ills (of girlh000d.
!Dhow Nerve and L ver
AO on a Int•W prinitipel-i. stiletto.
the liver,. -t anima. awl bib web.
through the I,'- rye'., A lea di-coy
cry. Dr. M ties' Pale spetehly curt
bilioteineme, bed teste, torilift sated
ren, Smallest, in surest!
closet., 25 et-o. '4.tint•le ries, at Buck
oer I.eavell'.
Love is a torrent that one cheeks
by digging a bed for it.
When Baby was ace. we gave herr oast" A
When she was • Child, she cried for Castor's.
When she became Miss, she clung to Camoria
When she had adldree, one gays them Cesare%
It is neee- essary to lee almost a get -
ins to make a 500(1 husband.
Dyspepsia are Liver Complaint.
IS it not worta the entail price of
75 cents to free yourself of every
symptom of these distressing coal-
plaints, if you think so call at our
store and get a bottle of shan't's
Vitalizer. Every bottle has a print-
ed guarantee on it, use accordingly,
awl if it does you no good it will cost
you nothing. Sold by WYLY sit Beat-
e ETT.
•
Wiloever has learned to love Lae
learned to be silent.
Shiloh'. tetaark Keinedy-
ehilooliao Catarh Remedy, a [nerve-
iou cure for Catarrh, biphthera,
Canker Mouth, and Head-Ache
With reel' bottle there Is an Miceli-
iousi Nasal Injector for the most suc-
cessful treatment of these compiaiuts
Withoute it ra charge. Priee5o cents.
oared bv WVLV & fir Kr.; ET
P overly of the soul ie st terse that
of fortune.
Shslloh'stoissaluption I are.
This In ueyond question the Mord
eueiseeeful cough Medicine we lister
ever sold, a few tinned iuvariabi: curc
the worst cases of Couga, Croup, and
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful suet
come in the cure of Coueuniption o
without a parallel In the 'theory ti
medicine. Since Rao fine discovery
It has been sold on a guarantee, IA teat
Wt•lell no other mediel we can Agee
If you have a Cough we earnestly ask
you to try it. Price 10 cc cent
There is no game of illative ntore
hazel-done thin marriage.
r.hildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoda.
Memory is records serviees Oh a
petted, isjuries witli a graver.
itteel Looks.
Gond looks are more than skin
deep, depeuding upon healthy con-
dition of all the v:tal orgatie: II the
Liver be teetive, you have a Bel-
ow" Look, it yeur ia attach be deter-
dered, you have a Dyspeptic Look
and if yi ur Kidneys be effected you
have a Pinched Leek. ereere good
health aiel yogi Will hare we'll looks
Electric Bitters is the groat altera-
tive and Tonic acts directiy on these
vital organs. Cures Pemplee, Blot-
ches, Boils and giver's good complex-
inn. Sold at It. C. Hardwick's drug-
store, 50e. per. bottle.
Who ha.. not %emit he loves, must
love whet lit( has.
Prenennetd Hopeless, Yet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs.. Ada
E. Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote:
"Was taken with a bad cold, whii Is
settled on my Lungs, cough set in
aud finally terminated in Censump
Don. Four dactord gave rue up, eay-
;ug I eouid leve but a eliort tune. I
gave inyaelf up to my Saviour, deter-
mined if I could not stoy with no,
(Hengist on earth, I wont(' meet illy
absent ones above. My hu-boted wee
advised to get Dr. Kluge New Dos
eovery for Ceumuniption, Coughs and
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all,
eight bottler; it has cured Ole, and
thank I :cal I am now a w oil and
healthy • woman." 'I'rial bottle free
at R.C. Hardwick's drugstore, regu-
lar size, 50e. and $1.00.
•
The greatest miracle of love I. th14.
It cures Miguel ry.
lies lb. Bell.
Druggist of Lexington, Ky., 1413 s
that hr. Hale's Household remedies
(consoiting of Dr. Hale's Household
Clough Cue, Dr. Hale'd House-helot
Ointment and Dr. Hale's Heusehold
'les are the beet seller, lie heel -v.a
haul Ill his store. This is owing to
the weal inerit sof theme IN iular rent
edits. They invariably give great
satisfaction, save many doctors' bilis
and work .wonderful curets. Every-
betty ehould u-e them. ee anti .50c
sizes at It C. hard WICK'.. snug nitre.
-• vva•v•-•
Men make lass; wi men make
thauuere.
I •
Or you are t.II
lug. It n 
. 
Ii)
711(0113... II I 5.1th.
it WIll cure cl.•,,, ottr, and sive
• e,•.)
Who elevates himself iriolates
Br. lisle's Household Tea
le the greet bl I purifier and
cerve tones It arts Upon all the se-
Iretioneeof the *velem, enabling the
liver and k Idneya to perform their
proper fulleti0111., giving tone and
strength to the nervous system, •
vett in iure for itytqwpsia. Two
ruontboa treatment for :me. (let a
free maniple at It. C. liardwick's
drug store.
Vows of love proves its inconstan-
cy.
Flay spasms a nay.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vistu-
la, Ind., lived two thousand years ago
she would have been thought to be
possessed by evil @pirate She was
subject to nervous prostration, head-
aches, dizzinetes, backache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty spasms a (lay
Though having been treated by eigh
physicians for years without success
she was permanently cured by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nen
vine. A trial nottle of this new and
wonderful medicine, and a finely Il-
lustrated treatise free at Buckner








Th o vast amount of labor perfornimi
by the heart in keeping all portioti•
of the body liti Milled with 1)10041 is
not getteralfy known. It beats 100,-
000 times, and forces the blood at Lite
rata of 1194 miles a day, which la e,
000, ISI0,000 times and h, the, WI tulles.
In a life time. No wonder there are
so many Heart Failures. The first
symptoms are snortness m.f Wnea' Rates. 2 Per Day.
when exercising, pain in the side or
stomach, fluttering, choking in
throat, oppreasion, then follow weak
hungry or si
ankles, etc . Dr. Fratiktilllklinle u
ti
tuothe tolbeellm, swollen










Weak told loor , Iius.
I f e- -7::nt '11..1 nom r g !• .4 Th t tcrrible
oil lee Inc '
I het Ii.- .1 at
tic ..timmeli!
I at Neel mg
I, eid 'list rees aro /
in. ei„!Nmo.
Tii.,t it.. Ai...
...!'"--":" s ,, w• .ik otottiaelt
''S. lbailliCre*“--• 
/31. oil weak nt tv....
Th. re Is • ft ii
head. .i. dull le 01. Holm/ • I as
Whim... s• aill1 i'lr11.111.1411r II. Then fohow‘,1
oltattered mei :. istnicg i erv s, Plesestis. 1
nights mid tit...I e liking, iitil entered out, I
tier,. ,,ii s n,. 1 litlaraulok ly: 11. • mil) as) la VX i I
par.40411114 V,Iril 1 all11.0 5., 1:11 plain  .t.
than to er . t 11.4•14 • feelings i 11 ln.t the "'Idle*
on li.g to lite addition of .1 rug Deb lily.
A ed ). t yoit tote be eure,t ny In Or riir•N
NerVtl rt. . .01115 aro Ili reitic le 'shot,3 ill en ..
MM. revinittes liter miti b , *els. t ties lat, the
stonneti, Heil makes the i . rte. slim Me: I
V ig,,rvilts. Cie. It thi. Si riog let it le Ilio . d
"f ̀King Medi.',Ites I to. , i s. genii,,- 4 1
II:trades, lirill,:slidi, I!.
oufferett most iiiderwril.'0 pale in my
head, pain in my heart witli duller. Hie /111,1
W ea , nervous opens (Mewl with difficulty I
could sleep or reef, and at times was ut.ab e
to perform my duties. I took .1)1*. Cireene's
Nervitra, and my improvement has been so
rapid that now 1 sleep soundly, appetite at 4
strength are returnit g. I thank Lod and lin
Oreene'e Nervura for efforlitig n.e stit•It tell f.
It will always be our for ily remedy.
MO. M. WREATH,
710 Sterling it,. Philadelphia. Pa.".
Dr. Greene: the imeeesSful spec &lint, in
curing all forms of per vous anil chronic dioceses
35 W. 14th Street, New York, can be consulted
free, persomely or by letter, (*all or write him
about the case, or Rend for symptom leatik to d II
out, and a letter fmly tont:oiling the diocese,




The Meet Suere•vtu 1 Remedy ever disco?
ered, as It is certalh trfl,t• and does not
r. :el pr.."( I ,
Kendall's Spam Cure.
not ne-peu, XL. May 2,");.
pa_ It. J. KEN/rail. r•o.:
Oenta-Abotit three yesirsago I wrote to yott
r.l.ous a owar.1 
wit,,t
ad a Spat In. I used
on 1..ttlen tir Kendall'. Spat In Cure. and It
inal • o ie ian, I tialte reoantoroded It tu
other* ali•rho.i.• Intal It with, like litie44-201.
Mao. Plata Kuotamoin
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
. • AT111.1• 1, 1-1.1., 3U1114 113. :AAA•
1,5 J. I. I,
Pear $,r6 I ikoirt say that I 14.1, tried a bottle
it v,,nr ▪ ,tuis three 'ear old
colt, and It rc/1,b, ,qt ethane sawIa and
1.11.1 11..1 ,,..d he I. ',le 1,1 rem,. ing ii, Tho
is . “r. ,141, v. r y .0, and In&I






c,•t.rnfti July 24, leek
ante. en• MSS of
r c 'all bytt.111 Cure.
R. n.
: • r . • r Ootties 1%r en. All dmg.
..4 • f n.11...r It will Learnt
t
I. KENDALL CO.,
fro tu-gh Falls, Vermont,
$24.
1.000 Conulrie Tyler Curtain Desks $21 and
24 Net Spat Cash.
No. 4001 A mite Oak Standard Tyler Itnskili.
eft. 411n, meg by 8(5.0s., Mick. Mui• tiost
Prod, Zino Bottom under drawers; patent; Braes
lined Curtain; P.,11ftbed iuk; mina Table: ('rum-
bler belt; one bet PecItrini all drawers; 8 heavy
eardtv.ard Mr/aail; ellpiarmarti In end; Paneled
Fitoabel fleet; Extenaloo Arm (tildes; 111Vel5bt
1100 Ilia Melee, F. O. S. ea Partairy. ass het.
Also 1.000 Antlaw• Ash Desks.
We. 4000. Stone as shove.eacept made of Solid
Antiq ue Ash. give.' as oak. likellghlt SOO lbs.
Peter 1* 0. n..• eel Net. Shim,.
from ,,iir Indlanapolin factory direct. Made and Bold
ally if the TYLEN 181,1 CO.,.: 51....t 1 :ule. Mo.
is, co.e.es. • f Nook Cowasor.. ••• La 
ooton
rn.. w
Ft j LIEN ONLY!
Tor LOST Or ?LILLE 0 ItAIREGOL
Graeria and NZlitY013
Weakerss if Body er.dilLad. Eliot
• Errcrs or Exowees a Older Yolms5, en II.* ie 5':
lary..,••I'lltla.1too i i.i.rlqo,...uniske•ItTioug 1.055
•b•eliiinkr onflil••• sTist 1ra4111-17- anus,. 1.
5
5.5 inO(7 fres Ho Matra &ad b or..r. I eatnnoe. airily Iasi
Si•yerlallr• ay.). c aad pool. saliva 'opelvd free




ng BEST SHOE IN THE itORLD FOR THE MONEY/
It is • "wvaillleiti nto 4.. 1111 11 1,14 an Sas thread
tri hurt the feet; made. cf thu hr.( dile calf. all Ilaa
dan and b W tie',.... e mate Puree she. this
prude Mill. °pig, 44her wwfoirlurer. It equals Loci-
• aiv tva 1, Mt Ing fr,,iii $1,0 hi $5.1111.
finest
ria o, rerich
Imp.,rted • f4p...111:11 
calf
4.61., 11.1.ln, ...I.. 
calf,
$4. 11'41 ,.-,,,t. nail,' and Am-aide Ti,. hest
shoe "sir off. r• ki int thin idice ‘11r11. grade a.Cal-
lo PU4 141/.11 4 !P.M 'nk.
mean:1•••...ttc.:111 thr,-0 argea e (tett











at . thlont,rlce. ii.s'Ii'e elco a:lace thaissi
WI,'' want a slow tor. ciinitirtanti service.
$2.2:alr.at-a„ 1serlr aU%.16.1;!irlaNi are! sbn....,0
lave giventlia0a0tria,:ivig 1,0.tet hrr slast.ke.
Bove yatilse * 7 sail
On th. r no-rIts, t tie_ luerrailte *ales tle • e •
Ladies ln.ng,iia, err' 
1,1.5's e. siting rot', al r'• to 
en..I.adlea' 1.30. 01.1110 .nil 01.73 shoe for
Slim • are the best fine liongols.
Cts•Ilon. -Nee that in. I. Itottglate nun. lad
Mice Sr. stamped on the bottem ef ealc
lir-TAWS NO SCIIIPPPITUTE...11▪ 51.1 MI loral ad verities' dealers supplying you.






ovricr IN FlIA/CK, UP PITA 1104
Will 'libellee Is the 'merle 01 CiaMtlim
•nr1 edinteins winel es Jaw
VMS all 1111,0 -.1110 r.ari
BY I) A.
I Moo., I al Varlet., Mt y eht st reet, rt, g din",
irew, zn.rets7ass Heise mimeo tierldtra. I are
Eff7W1111,Irefi'm hair a spte make eelalty of et
ittlim
(Intel do Ilse Parlor.
J01111 nit t% ritylle, the author of
'Sweet It. ane, ' wits. when it you!
man,•ilisololy in love With Mary 1111r
11011, at southern girl .if gnus. 101.1
beauty. Otte mionatig, while Payne
you; etaying in the town where tile
y' sung hely heist en tenet her
Issue. with it pale ansl (hooted rave '
"Mb*. Mary," Itio istiked potheticully
'do pet kniow what erne boo '
"Itillee• I I (los" taw atiseeerisl
"Why, what is the Inate.rf-
--011, those( biscuits at the
IILV(•111 S44•111 to) his ?MOO of sidenstese
lard awl half West flour! Could
you haven dish of gruel prepared for
mer .
•-Certaitily." site answenel. and
hastened from parler tip kielien, tio
lay thee:on loefore Aunt Minds,.
-Oh, Misa Mary," exclaimed that
ebony prieetess of pots and pans,
"yer know yer ma not gwine ter like
that. I uever knoweel gruel carried
inter her parlor to cempany. YOF
got no pride. chile. Go in ther house.
an give ther gentlemen fruit take and
pineapple cheese."
"But, Aunt Minda, Mr.•Payne has
dyspepsia and wants only gruel."
So the gruel was prepared, and
Rob Roy, the house boy. was sum-
moned to serve it. Ho, however,
proved to be as greatly flustered as
Aunt Minda by such a compromise of
family dignity. He would have pre-
sented syllabub and cake proudly,
but, gruel would eminat the family
escutcheon forever. Still, his wound-
ed feelings were mollified when he
saw the steruning beverage quaffed
like nectar.
"Bob," said Mr. Payne, "is there
any more gruel where this came
from r
"Bless you, sir," replied Rob,
”there's bushels."-
"Then bring me another bowl!"-
New England Magazine
A Needless Duel.
"I was present at a duel," writes
Mr. S. C. Hall in his "Retrospect of
a Long Life," "a fatal duel, which
was fought near Rossearberry. Two
first cousins had quarreled over some-
thing-the merest trifle-and a meet-
ing was the result. A few minutes
before they fired I hoard one of the
principals say to his second:
" 'I declare I have not even anger
against my cousin.' He had merely
said what he thought, that the other
principal had behaved like a goose,
adding. 'I know that I am less than
a goose for going out with him.'
"The first shot laid him on the
sward. mortally wounded. At this
long distance of time I can see tho
gradual film, the glazed look of
death come over his eyes and hear
the sob with which he yielded up a
life full of hope and promise.
"A young fellow laid dead, while
there was in dispute the barest point
of honor that a judicious arbiter
might have settled in half a minute
by In& a dozen words! I did not on
that mournful day see the body con-
veyed to the house the dead man had
left, but I passed there subsequently
and could well imagine the intense
agony of a household where he was
deeply and fondly loved."
What Coal Has Done.
it is still the age of steam and coal,
but is this to be the type of all future
time( Electricity is already with us.
and there are indications too plain to
be disregarded that the coal fire is to
remain under special conditions only,
just as the windmill and the water
wheel retain a place in tlus world's
economy. Who, then, can say that
the age of pis is not yet to come?
When we consider that of all the
products of the mine coal has been
reckoned the most important; when
we remember that the Lehigh and
Lackawanna (seal fields clone have
cleated fortuees more vast than the
el )1(1 mines of Califle-nia; when we
millets that it has revolutionized the
means of locomotion; that it has
opened new highways of trade and
travel; that it has seapplantisi the wa-
ter wheel on land and the sailing ship
on the seas; that it is the impelling
force of commerce, and. the founda-
tion of a manufacturing system that
has developed into proportions that
were undreamed of a generation ago.
what shall we say of the future, with
the possible, yes. probable. displace-
ment , of coal by something vastly
better f-Engineeting.
HI. Owe' Patent.
"Father in!" asked the landlord of
a fiat of the boy who opened the
door.
"Naw, he ain't."
"What band does he play with
"Nary band."
"But the other tenants have com-
plained to me that he plays the trom-
bone and say they can't sleep
nights."
"Pshaw, that's our burglar alarm,
It's a self acting patent and I guess
pupil run it sling he wants to."
"le it his own invention('
"You bet it is; he's a snorer, pap
is, and he don't care a continental
who knows it." i
The landlord made a grab for the
boy, but the par banged to and
separated them without bloodshed.-
Detroit Free Prem.
First Victims of the Irraseo-Peusslan War.
The first man killed in the Franco '
Prussian war of 1s70 has had Ins
memory honoree' by a monument
which has been erected near Worth.
Singularly enough, he proves to have
been neither utierrium nor a French-
Mall, but en Englishman. who was
with the German artny. FacIliangss
Pickles's Armies BAIT
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum.
fever sores, letter, chapped hands,
chilblains, corns, and all skin erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is gnat anteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Prier if, cents per box.
For sale by It. C. Hardwick.
Fe on the iking grave woutads of I
Hidden resets roe Ole.tt laud.
tho !twilit. and western Wen of I
Se,'I (III) It OS 0, assort-
It, Itit SW. is, SIM111'd 111111 1/t111tr lilt
of nal, as well tio-n variety
.if pot-pseud irnitil tents of Seatelina
VI/111 Severni Viking
),, „ink. Ii''loissititt14 of Which INT
I -II . 1 et 1 os the elew tot tile 'adobe'
tII d '11 C111111 1 ti/ light in Soot
land, itIPI It S W1111110)* 110111/ttitr011 ill
her nutiotta timmetun.
A quite Is lett example of such u
hoard, in th 1.-.1t. of Skye, consists of
variotts A do Saxon silver coins,
broken Cott - brooches. iiessote of sil
ver and A doic f.f the early
hess of Ousse hourele from
Orkney incl des st•veral car- 1
cular brooc 1-; of silver, tile pin in
one caso• oirt.: actually thirteen
inchestn tette One of the latest
acquisitiem of this noble VI
114 tilt) ill Val • He Hunterston brooch,
which is of exquisite t; erkinanship,
and bears it inscription in runes. -
Londan Atl exueum.
Elortrle y In the Dental OMee.
Dentistry owes much to electrieity
for having • esely added to its pimple
bilities in e way 1,f skillful and eta-
'entitle pie live. It is found that
many of tl e flaws which mark in-
cipieut dot-, y in teeth are so minute
as to be in isilele in ordinary light.
The imam) nee of being able to de-
tect thus. • Write an-1 telltale indi-
attions be ore. serious mischief has
been work 1 by decay is evident, and
for means f accomplishing this the
dentist has hiul recourse to the elec-
tric light. By this means the oper-
ator is ens led to explore with thor-
°matinees 'cry corner of the mouth
and to pe ave instantly the slight-
eat 'shade • change from the normal
of e teeth. - Philadelphiacolor
Previa,
Fe a ea an Anuses..
A curio instance of one poison
killing other is reported from
Yackan • dah, Victoria, where
strychnin cured a snake bite. A
solution o nitrate of strychnine in
240 parts u ,water, mixed with a lit-
tle glyce was prepared, and
twenty us •• is injected hypoder-
mically at intervals ten to twenty
minutes ith good results.- Phila-
delphia t r.
Meese lletpeiret 1 1 lona.
insist any old time fanner will
te I you a worm fonce built in the
In of the moon anti amocnding node
II worm around owl finally fail
di wit If.y.iu plain potatoem during
L Mho' phismia they will all go to tOIB
II the tubers will loc email and
w Wry lathe is the time, howeetw,
VI pliant eueumhersi, owpatially when
e sign is its the anus.
earpenter of former time,
Add not think of !gutting a .shaved
si Male root oIl 11 building In the (bark
o the 'melte b.s•ause the shingles
uld curl up, pull the nails -out, an I
leuk like a sieve. Neither would
h cut finds-re fora house, nor ,woults




The wife of Preselent Jackson is
id to have once invountarl to the
itieh minister for a bad cold in the
hail by tolling him that "the gineral
t I kicked the kivvers off" the night
for. But there seems to be no
nger any excuse for people who
-ick the kivvers off," as a clamp
1 a spring are now patented for
tactunent to the beeleteail. By this
isle device the covers are fastened
wn. The spring gives sufficient
se so th...t there is DO danger at
e getting choked in thowt at turn-
over.-fiarper's Young People,
Seven Hogehende of Air a Day.
A man bnathes abmn eighteen
'nts of air per minute, • r upward of
en hogsheads in a la •..% -New York
ournal.
A Superlative Eepreselen.
During an attempt to "develop'
e idea and use of the superlative
degree of the adjective the following
conversation took place:
Teacher-I see a pretty girl, and
you see one who is better looking
than the first Now, how can you
ileecribe the second girl by the use of
e word pretty?
Pupil-The second girl is prettier.
Teacher-Very good. Now, sup
Ipuse you see a girl who is better look.
ing than either of the others, what
would you call her
Pupil-I should call her a daisy.-
Wide Awake.
"An lioneet pill ie the wool.... work
of the apothecary." Dv t% e('so
E•rly R sets Puri. constipattos,
biliousness and sp.k headache. Foe
sale by It. C. Hardwick
at.
that the Tasteless Chill Tonic which has
Oven such universal satisfaction. awl
}vhich vou bear)few neighbors talking
about fa GROVE'S. To get the original
and genuine Tasteless Chill Tonic. al-
ways an4 for GROVE'S, and don't accept cheap, untried substitutes, claiming to
be putt a good. Grove's Tasteless Cli 11Tonic holds full 6 ozs. sad contains eS
doses, alloile many of the ne.v, untried tasteless tonics only hold eSs o
zs. and
contain.1 but twenty-four to thirty dosta. Grove's Tonic is as large as any dol-
lar ton and requite • for BO cents. Manufactured by PARIS
MEDI ME COMPANY. St. -) Mo. Sold by all Dru War




Li. I. CASZ, (HickOry Grove Farm. home
of Jay.Eye.tteei Reel WI.,. say. , "After trying
every known remedy. I removed a large Bunch
of two tears standing, from a 3 ) ear old Ally
with three applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It is the beet preparation lb r used or heard
oL I hearnly recommend It testi Horsemen.••
We Aare hundreds of aurh tealsiotogtikils
Prior.111.30 per insole. Ask yourdroggtst for It. Ube
dora not keep it. ern _ stamps or falser. for Kt/dies.
W. R. E1)D1 t'fl., Whitehall. N. Y.
*ea
CORES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE, KNOWN FOR IS YEARS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.
PREPA'RED FIT RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED CO. ST LOUIS MO,
 • a esimaimeminsras--eme
I'. R. HaNCOCK, R. B. WITHERS, BEN C BOYD,
Late of ,lancock, Hallume&C. Late with Herudon & Major. HoweilKy.
Hancock; Rim's & Co.,
v1-6071ES.ALC.0 --
Sal smen and Corn. Merchants
Hanc
C1arltsvi1le,
ck Warehc-use. T. R. Hancock,Sals i.
Main Street, Fronting Wharf,
- - Tent essee
w Arlington Hotel,
Uedei Eetlre:y N t Management,
Clsr serilto. Toztta•••••.
fleeted ,y +team en.1 all Modern :mprovettto tits fleutraliv Imeated. street ears to
Depot ant all parte of theeity every 15 Minutes. Special attention to Co nmercial Travel ma
tined Sao he Romani. Table Supplied with the heat the nierset •fford., gilp•Cienn sec
• Sponialt . French Omit of ta years experience haa charge of ths Culinary Repertanesi
O. A. ROTH, Man'gr. HALLUMS, EDWARDS MORROW Propa
CW-El ant Billiard Hall Attlee' 1,1
Robt. Wooldridge
'Y, FEED Ario SALE STABLE
. 1NTFHTREa7 NEAR DE l'A ) I iioPKINSVILLE KY.
OES SI OES SHOES.
Having .just finis' ed invoicing we have deter-
mined to make i sweep in the reduction of
this line, in order to make room
for . pring goods.







Men's calf" • •
Alen's calf" cork si le
Men's " calf" hand se -ed "
Men's n. kip boots, pla n toe
Men's ''" ''Kent cky box
Mens ''calf plain nd box toe "
Ladies" shoes lace and tit, Dongola"





" French kid hand turned
Cong, former price *1 50 go at 1 00
2 00 go at 1 50
2 50 go at 1 75
3 50 go at 2 50
4 00 go at 3 00
66 






Also a few lots of I ors, Misses and Ch
I roken sizes go at 1.Y.',1 THAN Coq%
3 25 go at 2 25
4 60 go at 4 7)0
1 a go at ;Pic
1 75 go at 1 oo
1 75 go at 1 ;')o
2 go at 1 SO
3 50 go at 2 50
Idren's $hoed in .
( I; i% (5 its a call an( convince .ours(511. t hat (5% (5
'''''"' item is just as we r( prcsent the n.i

















11.;, Barg/ n 8 ore:
Gish Corner - 9th and Main.
etlip
•
--sse weire........Ma
